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IPRESIDENT CMKER
AT PORT REXTON

British Gov’t Wont 
Consider Smaller Cab’t

London is Optimistic 
Over Serbian Crisis

*
j^ONDON, Oct. 28.—No reconstruct 

tion of the Cabinet nor construc
tion of a small Cabinet is being con
sidéré* by the Government at the 
present time, says the parliamentary 
correspondent of the Daily News, but 
it has been decided, he says, to give 
official recognition to the hitherto 
unofficial inner War Council or Com
mittee. Seven to ten Ministers have, 
heretofore, taken part at various 
times in the deliberations of this, 
which is now to be officially appoint
ed with an exact definition of powers 
and principles. The Committee, the 
newspaper says, will sit daily and 
will decide on executive acts of w^r. 
Such decisions, moreover, need not in 
future be referred for approval to the 
full Cabinet. It is not yet decided, 
whether the membership of the new 
Council shall number three, five or 
seven. 9

Two proposals as to its formation 
are being considered. The first is that 
a balance of the political opinion re
presented in the full Cabinet should 
be preserved in the Council, in other 
words that the Council should be a 
miniature Cabinet. Another propos
al is that the Council should contain 
only Ministers directly concerned 

i with the conduct of the war. In the. 
Russian i tormer case the number of members 

would be seven, in the latter case, 
either three or five. In either case it 
is understood that Churchill will^ no 
longer serve on the inner body:

150.000 French Soldiers and 100 D ;f ; XJ-t 
(inns Have Been Landed at Sal- Britain lNOt
imika-l-arge British Force now Entertaining 
on Way to Serbia-Greece's At- - p --
titude Still Causes Much Anx- 1 lUCab
iety—Russians Claim German 
Advances in Galicia Have Stop-

Bulgars Seize 
AngloFrench

PropertyToilers’ Champion Met at Station by Union Men and 
Escorted to L.O.A. Hall by Cheering Unionists, 
Headed by S.U.F. and L.O.A. Bands-Sentiment 
Stronger Than Ever for Unionism and Coaker.

Amsterdam, oct. 29.—in
sequence of the ' bombardment of 

Dedeaghatch, which was contrary to 
international law, says a despatch 
from Sofia, considerable private pro
perty of Bulgarians was destroyed.

The Bulgarian Government in
tends to place under compulsory ad
ministration all French and Bul
garian property in Bulgaria, in order 
to have security for indemnification 
of Bulgarians who suffered by the 
bombardment.

con-LOXDOX. Oct. 28.—A denial
Britain was engaged in any peace 

I negotiations, direct or indirect, was

that

ped
I made by Lloyd Geogre in reply to a 

T ONDOX. Oct. 28.—Outside of a question in the Commons to-day.
^ German official statement, which | The words of the Premier still hold 
records an advance of Austro-Ger- good, he added, referring not only to 

forces, and the capture by the] the question of peace negotiations, pORT REXTON, October 29.—Our worthy and esteemed champion, Pres.
Coaker, arrived here at 7 this morning. He was met at the station by 

a cheering crowd of Unionists who had been awaiting for the arrival of the 
train since five o’clock.

A procession, headed by the S.U.F. and L.O.A. Bands accompanied the 
President to the L.O.A. Hall, where he briefly addressed them and out
lined the days to come for the fishermen toilers of Terra Nova.

The President will visit Champney’s this afternoon and address a meet 
ing there. A Mass Meeting of the men of Trinity East and Port Rexton will 
be held to-night in the L.O.A. Hall. ; *

The people here are as loyal as ever to the F.P.U. and Coaker, and 
their demonstration of welcome this morning deeply affected our esteem
ed visitor.

The Union and Coaker are stronger to-day than in 1913. Our Toilers 
rejoice to have their President visit them and are determined to show him 
they appreciate his efforts on their behalf. Flags are flying everywhere, 
and people are doing all in their power to make our President’s brief visit 
a happy one. F.P.U. COUNCIL.

man
Bulgarians of Zaigecar and Kniaje-j but to the query as to whether the 
vats, both on the Timok river, north-1 Premier still adhered to his declara- 

of the Nish heights, and of Pi rot. ! tion in his Guildhall speech that Bri-63 St
almost directly east of Nish, there is tain should not sheath her sword 
little or no authentic news as to the : until the freedom of Europe was 
invasion ot Serbia. There are re- secured.

however, that the Serbians] “We shall not think of entering in- 
which is to any peace negotiations, except in 

most improbable, if, as Salonika de- Common with our Allies, according to 
spatehos report, the French now hold the agreement made." 
tho. lino of Krivolak-Radovista-Strnm- 
itsa, for, with an army there and the 
Serbians at Voles. Vskub would form 
a dangerous salient.

Russian Troops 
Thro’ Roumania

ports,
have recaptured Vskub.

o

Serb Army Can 
Retire Safely

jyjILAX, Oct. 28.—The “Corner
della Sera” learns from a diplom

atic source that General Radko Dim- 
itrieff will command the Russian 
forces sent against Bulgaria.

He is now at Bucharest trying to> 
induce the Roumanian Government ; 
to permit the passage of 
troops through Roumania.

For the moment, the danger spot of
,fie Serbians is the north-east corner,1 R Q(.t 28 _The gravity 0f the

where thev are being attacked from IV . „ „ ..
, ,, „ situation m the Balkans, from the

three sides, and must eventually tall „ , _ t...
, , , rp, standpoint ot the Entente Allies isback toward the south-west. rhus , . J v ...

, , , ... . , - emphasized bv information whichfar thev have been retiring m good - * ‘ „ .
, ‘ I has the “Me Snagero. I his news-order. Despite the seriousness of the : • , , „

. . o k 1 paper states that the Allied forcessituation, optimism prevails in Serb-! , , J M . «. . .
, ... ! landed at Salonika are insufficient;ian quarters in London, which are1 „ , L

, . , , . , , . , f .. „ and that 30 or 40 days will be requir-nrobablv best able to judge of the as- ^ . .
signer tons sent by France. Bri-V'1 "> Place adequate remtoreements
tain an Russia. The French, accord- 011 1 ni: fighting front.

,, , , . . , : In the meantime, the ‘Messageromg to German despatches, have al-
, s , • », „l savs the Serbian army may retirereadv landed laO.OOO men, with one

, ' , „ . „.c., safelv, even as far as the Montene-hundred guns, at Salonika. W hile
. , , . ... p, ... , i grin mountains, awaiting a moredie whereabouts ol the British rein- 6 ”

. . favorable opportunity for taking the.forcements remains a secret, that
they are of considerable size may be °ffensi'e- 

judged from the fact, that although 
General Munro. recently appointed to 
the command of the Gallipol' opera
tions, is already on the spot, the 
Government has decided to send out 
Major-General Sir Bryan T. Mahon, 
who commanded the columns which 
relieved Matching in the South Afri- WASHINGTON, Oct. 28—The Bri- 
can War. to co-operate with the, tish Government has rejected the 
French.

Foreign Secretary 
Grey Agrees With 

Lord Beresford
British Cruisèr

Grey Admits .... 
Claim of U. S.

DOES GERMANY DESIRE 
TO TALK PEACE TERMS

J^ONDOX. Oct. 28.—Sir Edward Grey 
in the Commons this aftèrnoon

Goes Ashore
agreed with a propostion advanced by 
Lord Charles Beresford in the shape j TjONDOX,

Argyll, Capt. James Ta acred,
Oct. 28.—The H.M.S.

of a question, that in view of Ger
many’s " many breaches of interna- grounded this morning off the east

coast of Scotland. Owing to bad

__ J^OXDOX, Oct. 28.—Foreign Secret
ary Grey said in the Commons to-day 

❖ that the American Government had a
■y^ASIllNGTOX, Oct. 28.—Ambassa

dor Gerard’s recent conference *
ltnj|l A l|l »|l l|> ^(1 l|l l|l ||< I tional law, Britain was under no ob

ligation to observe previous déclara- weather prevailing, it is feared she 
tions or conventions between the two' may become a total wreck.

All the officers and crew have been.

«

Will Not Grant 
Request of the 
Trade Advisers

I OFFICIAL Mf j
right to demand the submission to 

*** an international tribunal of verdicts 
<j«j.•$»<£-•*♦ j of the British Prize Courts.

Sir Edward made this admission,

with Emperor William is causing 
much -speculation in official quarters 
here. Secretary Landsing stated to
day that the Ambassador had not 
been directed to visit the Emperor,

* ! countries.
“We shall continue, I hope,” he ad-j saved.

The Argyll is an armoured cruiser,BRITISH
LONDON, Oct. 28.—H.M.S.

grounded on the East coast 
Scotland this morning, 
weather, and will probably become a 
total wreck. The officers and crew 
were saved.

General French reports the situa
tion unchanged, and mining activity 
also two enemy aeroplanes were 
hi ought down by our airmen.

French enemy attacks in Artois, 
east of Rheims and in Champaign 
were completely repulsed by the 
French. Near Rheims the enemy
used quantities of poisonous gas.

In Russia the enemy continues at
tacks near Riga and Dvinsk, without 
success.

Italy reports fiîrtheç progress 
made in Carso and Tolmino.

tied, “whatever Germany does, to pay 
regard to those considerations 
humanity which r re independent -of was 10,850 tons displacement, with a 
any conventions, and the rights of speed of 22.08 knots, 
neutrals must, of course, be respect-' consisted of four 1.5-in., six 6-in., and

! 22 smaller guns.

1 being pressed as to the power given 
Argyll to the American Government in this 

of in regard to the British Note of July 
in bad j 3ist last.

of; built in 1906, carried a crew of 655,
and that no report of a conference 
had been received. He presumed 
that on the return of the Emperor to 
Potsdam the Ambassador made an 
informal visit in the interests of Ger- 
man-American relations.

Her armament

“If a dispute arose with the States,” 
he said, “after all legal remedies had 
been exhausted, 1 think undoubtedly, 
we should refer it to the arbitration.

The Secretary added that this was 
the usual procedure adopted by the 
British Government, when ordinary 
negotiations had failed. It is to be 
referred to settlement by way.

request of foreign trade advisers that 
Greater anxiety exists as to the goods purchased in Germany or Aus- 

attitudp of Greece. It is known that tria between March 1st and March 
Austria, Germany and Bulgaria have 15th, be released from the provisions 
seriously complained of the continu- Gf the British Order in Council, 
ed hospitality shown to the Allies at 
Salonika. One account goes so far as stating that the British authorities 
to say that the Greek Government would not extend the agreement to 

asked the Allies to leave Greek ter- appiy to goods, except those pur- 
ritory. Against this is quoted an as- chased before March 1st. 
surance given by the Greek Minister 
at Paris to the French Government, 
that Greece has no intention of com -, 
mining any hostile act toward the 
Allied troops.

ed.”
o

o
Russians Will Not 

Make Official Request
Will HoldThe satisfactory settlement of the 

Arabic case gives ground for the be
lief that the Ambassador might have 
sought the Emperor’s views on sev
eral diplomatic questions which have 
been held in abeyance owing to the 
submarine controversy. The possib
ility that the Emperor might have 
taken advantage of the opportunity 
to express to Gerard, Germany’s 
views of peace; the published reports 
that Germany intends soon to make 
known the basis which would make 
p'eace reports that Prince von Buelow 
former German Chancellor and Am
bassador to Italy, was to visit King 
Alfonso of Spain, and later the States 
attracted attention here because of 
the belief that he might be entrusted 
with the task of explaining tlîe Ger
man viewpoint.

President Wilson made clear that 
until one of the belligerents indicates

German Securities
Cable advices were received to-day

LONDON, Oct. 28.—The suggestion JgERLIN, Oct. 28.—The 
advanced in a question in the ! ter Zeitung” says : —

Commons to-day that the Govern- “In-as-much as the Roumanian gov- 
ment might take steps to trace and ernment has replied in the negative to 
sequestrate private securities in Eng- an unofficial request for its permis- 
land of the German Emperor and gjon t0 senci Russian troops through 
rulers of German States, and hold Roumanla Russia has decided not to 
them as security for the present, and: make a ,:eqiiest 
possible future damage caused by efject ••
Zeppelin rails, does not meet the ap
proval of Premier Asquith.

The Premier informed the

"Frankfur-

o

French Premier<y

Reported Serbs
Recapture Uskub?

Has Resigned
VivianiJ>AR1S, Oct. 28—Premier

has 1 etired from his position in
officially to this

Except around Riga and Dvinsk, 
where the Germans are renewing 
their efforts to reach the Dvina river, j 
and near Czartorysk, on the Styr 
there has been no heavy fighting in 
fin- Russian arena. Engagements on 
a small scale have taken place west 
of Riga, showing that the Germans j 
are attacking now in that direction. Bulg3TS NCâTlIlg

Serb Capital

J^ONDOX, Oct. 28—An Athens de
spatch says : “A confirmed report 

has been received here that Uskub 
’ j has been retaken by the Serbians. In 

the Strumitza region the French oc- 
upied the village of Tirtili.”

favor of Aristolde Briand, former 
Premier. It is said that M. Viviani 
will be Minister of Justice in the 
reorganized Cabinet.

Information now availatfie indic
ates that M. Briand will become For
eign Minister as well as Premier with 
Jules Cambon, who was Ambassador 
to German until the outbreak of the 
war, as his principal secretary.

oBONAR LAW.
House,' LONDON, Oct. 28—Sir Bryan Mahon 

through Lloyd George, that he did; has taken command of the British 
not consider the scheme offered a ^ forces in Serbia. This announce- 
practical method of deterring the en-] ment was made in the Commons this 

from future violations of\ the' afternoon by Harold Lennant, parlia-

SERBIAX.

J>ARIS, Oct. 29.—The Serbian Lega
tion here to-night issued the fol

lowing statement concerning the 
situation in Serbia : —

“On the 26th, on the north-eastern 
front, Serbian troops on the right 

plainly a desire to accept, mediation, baI1k 0f the Morava River were ob- 
there will be no action on the part of liged to fall back. In the south, after

: heavy fighting, we have occupied the 
line of Svil-Gradowatz-Chetonma on 
the left bank of the Morava. There 
has been a violent artillery duel all 
along the front. Fighting is going on 
along the line to Vissak Kladour, on

»
emy
international law. mentary secretary of war.

Hitherto
been from the south and south-west

their main attacks have

of that city, where thev were checked. :
On ,h„ St'vr and in Galicia the Ger- : LONDOX' 0ct «-Bulgarian forces

aiming toward Nish, have occupi
ed the strongly fortified town 
Pirot, says a despatch from Salonika. 

Pirot is 31 miles east of Nish

-o-

PAGE ” KEROSENE ENGINESTurk Capital
Fears Air Raids

Russian offensive, according to a 
sian report, has stopped.

the American Government.of
Prices very reasonable.With or without Igniter.o

-e-
Greek Despatch 

Says Uskub 
Abandoned

&EID THE MAIL AND ADVOCATE.
pARIS, Oct. 28.—The entire arma

ment on the Bosphorus has been 
transferred to Ichatalja and Adrian- 
ople, while the Turkish garrison has 
been sent to the Bulgarian front.

. The Havas correspondent at 
Athens wires that he has this news 
from a reliable source in Constant
inople. For fear of raids by Russian 
aeroplanes, Constantinople is in ob- 

I scurity nightly. ,

KÜS

ithe southern Morava front. Serbian
troops have repulsed the enemy on 
the left bank at Korbiovatechka Reka. 
There is nothing to report ofi the 
Nichava front.

WANTED
IMMEDIATELY

SCHOOOS

HJpARIS, Oct. 28.—Uskub was aban
doned by the Serbs, says a des

patch from Salonika, Tuesday, with

i

■
WM

V! 'it “On the Kniajovats heights, since 
the object of drawing on the Bulgar-, gerbian troops retired from the pdsi- ; 
ians and enabling the Serbian forces | yon a^ Tressibadaunder, there has 
at Veles to envelop them in the north., been strong pressure of the enemy in 

The correspondent says that the direction of Kojel Boutchie. The 
Germans, after advancing 30 miles,

1

1 1-

<v

Italians Endanger
Austrian Towns

enemy attacked with strong columns 
and fighting still continues there. In 
the Koutchona region the Serbians, 
by counter attack?, recaptured the

thanks to their heavy artillery, are 
now checked by natural obstacles, 
which will make their military wea
pon useless.

One man says: “I have been using a 4 h.p. Page 
engine for two years, and I have had every satisfac
tion with her; she starts very easily. I have used 55 
gallons Kerosene this year, and I find she runs cheap
er than any other engine in this place. She steams 18 
miles on one gallon Kerosene.”

Another man says: “I have such confidence in my 
6 h.p. Page engine, that we take no sails, although we 
go 5 to 6 miles off the land fishing up till the middle

If interested send for catalogue to
CHARLES F. SNELGROVE, Catalina.

To freight Lumber from Botwood 
and Norris Arm to St. John’s. Quick 
dispatch at both points. Apply

pOME, Oct. 28.—In political circles
, here, the fall of Gorizia and Riva are 

“It will be seen that neither in this, considered imminent, notwithstand- 
statement, nor the preceding one, the -ng reinforcements that are con- 
capture of Pirot is confirmed, whichj fcentrating on the Italian front.
.was reported in despatches from Ger-

King Peter Goes to Italy
_____ • ‘ /

KoutjChoul defile.
-o

Krupps To Build
Dutch Cruisers

man sources.
J^ONDON, Oct. 28.—A despatch -from 

Copenhagen says the Krupps have 
obtained a contract for building two 
cruisdrs for the Dutch government. 

The vessels will be built at Alois^ 
| tefdal and Rotterdam, tinder the im- 
- mediate control of German engineers.

«

Sir Thos. Burton DeadThe Empire Wood Working Co., AMSTERDAM, Oct. 28.—A telegram 
Budapest to the Cologne “Volks 

28.—Sir Thomas Zeitung” said that King Peter of Ser- 
ot bia would probably leave the coun

try and go to Italy.

of November.”LONDON, Oct.
Burton, formerly Governor 

South Australia, is dead.
Limi
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Progressive Business
Men

, V’>—Austria Now 
Resents Prod 

By Germans

i Gn the Field Rush of Emigration 
Expecte&AfterWar

- *"11

FIRE SALE OFm* A . X E s
of BattleIf you want to - he absolutely 

sure of dry fett : this winter, be 
certain that you get UBEAR 
BRAND Rubbers.

In St. John’s they will be on sale 
in the stores of:

Anderson, John.
Devine, J. M.
Goobie, W. R.
Monroe & Co. (St. John’s and 

Petty Harbor.)
Nichoiie, Inkpen & Chafe, Ltd.
Rodger, A. S.
Scott, Alex.
F. Smallwood.
Smyth*s (both stores.)
Steer Bros.

Whiteway» Jesse.
Lobk for 

every pair.
CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 

New Martin Bldg.,
St. John’s. N.F.

♦j- <.
4 èH *5#

\ % I
The following touching incident 

told in The Croix, and translated 
in The Tablet shows how death 
lowers all racial barrier^:

As soon as the first moments o$ 
distress which follow on all 
wounds had passed, 1 looked in 
front of me. Quite near lay two 
soldiers mortally wounded ; one a 
Bavarian, young and fair-haired 
with a gaping- 1 Wound5 in his 

For nearly a quürtèr Of a cett stomach, was lying close to a 
tury I have practiced Dentistry in young Frenchman, who had been 
Newfoundland, and to-day there i Stricken in the side and 
are many thousands perfectly head. Both were in horrible pain, 
satisfied with my services. \ and their faces vf 

Our Artificial Teeth are now, as paler and paler. j 
at first, the very beast obtainable,

According to the agents of the 
trahs-adiantic passenger Unies, tfaerte 
will be no rush of immigration to the 
United States until a year or so after 
peavç has been ratified between the1 
belligerent nations in Europe. On the 
contrary, they they expect a big rush 
of travel eastward, which, it is - esti
mated, will reach 500,000 in the first 
six months after the^war. This will 
be eOTifihed chiefly to the second and 
third-clasif traffic, composed of the 
hundreds of, thousands of Poles, 
Slavs. Rumanians, Bulgarians, Gali
cians, Croatians, Germans, Austrians, 
Hungarians, ohemians and other 
races, who will go over at once to 
find out what has become of their 
relatives and their property during 
the war.

At the present, the agents pointed 
■ out, all these men were earning good 
wages here. Many of them have be
come so independent because of this 
money that the employers have great 

^difficulty in handling them.
That this estimate of 500,000 is not 

an extravagant one is shown by the 
exodus to Europe in 1908 on account 
of the slackness in the labor market, 
when 661,924 person blooked pas
sages and the steamers w-ere so 
crowded that as many as 6,000 w-ere 
left behind on the piers at Hoboken 
in one day.

I U
2ÜS - jtif.-’U V*^% 1

w >.-X
Galv. Single & Double Blocks; Galv. RowlocksSiv: 
Galv. Rudder Braces & G litigious; Galv. Boat Hook 
Galv. Jib & Boat Snhps, Screw Eyes; Galv. Rin<,

Sticking fottitnies.

°’s-12, a, 4. 
s & Cleats’; 
Eye Bolts.X

I^ERLIX, Oct. 20.—During the 
months of German triumph in Rus

sia when every day brought the neWs, 
if not of the fall of an important for
tress then at least of new advances a 
truce was declared between Germany 
and Austria and nothing was heard of 
the mutual jealousy which was so 
much in evidence during the Austrian 

I retreat in Galicia a few months 
previous.

»
Cod Buoy and Doubl 
Swivels,
Gromets,
Caulking
Dory Rollers. Dory and Shil 
Compasses. Logs, Bar„J 
ters, Parallel Rules & 
ders, Pat. Galv.

^ Nails, Galv. Dory 
|| Nails, Paints, Oils, etc.

e End
ESTABLISHED 1891. fir? Gimlets,

Marlin
Brass

;es,Irons,
:s,EHin the

ere growing
Divi-the Bear. ’Tis on »

and Steel
and Wire

I could not move,j but I kept my 
eyes on him. I saw 3 feeble move
ment on the part d|f the French
man. who painfully slipped his 
hand under his coa^t for 
thing hidden away 
At last he drew forth M§Jtand and 
in a little silver crucifix v?h*dL_he 
pressed to his lips, saying feebly 
but clearly “Ave Maria, gratia 

'plena,” etc.
And then as I watched I saw 

something more which moved me 
to tears. The German, who had 
hitherto shown no sign of life ex
cept a quick, gasping respiration, 
Opened His eyes, which were al
ready glazing with approaching 
death, turned his head toward the 
Frenchman and murmured also in 
Latin, ‘‘Sancta Maria, Mater Dei,” 
etc. Their eyes met and they un
derstood each other.

■ g m'MA
But the people of Austria having 

celebrated the victories in Russia byl^^QQ

We repair brokne plates and 
make them just as strong as 
ever at a charge that will surprise 
you.

but' the fee has been reduced to». s /•I
services of thanks held throughout 
the country, the Vossische Zeitung 
and the Lokal Aheeiger. two of the 
largest papers here, in no uncertain 
terms expressed the opinion 
Austria had no reason to celebrate 
victories which had been won by 
German strategy and German arms 
alone, while the Austrians since the 
beginning of the war had been every
where beaten, even by little Serbia.

Hisep2l.2iw,tf alj I f3SN Also a few hundred£ some-!,$ shir-▼ 0ss his breast.I '■j

axesn that If you want a new set, or the 
old ones repaired, consult

V)it III Lowest Prices left over from the 
late Fire Sales.

4 DR. A. B. LEHR, 
(The Senior Dentist) 

203 WATER STREET-

?
Ilf

Û

SELLING CHEAP.1Gasolene 
Veedal”

Motor Oil

,i( Jnel4,m,w,f,eodThe criticism naturally made a 
great impression in Austria, and 
shortly afterwards the Reichspost of 
Menu a openly asserted that it was 
Germany and Germany alone that 

[< provoked the war.
You hear it asserted quite openly 

here that Austria-Hungary must pay 
for the war, as the enemy will not 
do so. A government official said:

! “Austria has in reality already 
j sunk to a mere province of the Ger

man empire. Politically and militar
ily she has become our vassal. As 

j 1 Germany saved Austria when she 
!;ji was about to be overrun by the Rus-

n __ ___ jjsians, what is more just than that
VMITH ■ A g gig it j ! Kbe should in time to come save ex-

^ V/V* gJlU* i'.'i I hausted Germany, even if in doing
:'j ( 1
V j so she loses her life as a power? It

SSyl i is certainly no fault of Germany’s
I that her heterogeneous aud mutually 

hostile conglomeration of nationali
ties made he- unable to defend her- 

; self. Germany in vain made huge 
i sacrifices to save her from ruin, but 
! now she must help to build up and 
I consolidate a new Germany made up 

of all territories where the German 
tongue prevails.

-I “The Hungarians have for genera- 
] lions clamored for absolute inde- 
; pendence. even if they should wish to 
.] establish a Hungarian republio.

“Then all Polish provinces should 
j be moulded together after the war 
j into a new Polish state. In east and 
j south, Houma nia and Italy should 
j get the districts where their national 
tongues predominate and which they 
have always wanted. When Germany 

ij has hitherto opposed their wishes, it 
j has been simp^- because her treaty 

f with Vienna compelled her to do so. 
Otherwise the independence of nation
alities has never had a stronger or 

j more sincere champion than Prussia. 
“In return for her generosity Ger

many would demand nothing but the 
German-speaking provinces, inhabit
ed by perhaps a dozen million Aus
trians. She would then be perfectly 
ready to give up Belgium and even 
Alsace-Lorraine. The latter coun- 

fj try should perhaps 
? French, but should be granted the 

absolute autonomy which, before the 
war, was her highest wish, and a use- 

H ful buffer state would then be creat
ed between Germany and France.

“Britain, of course, is the great 
obstacle, but if she refused to con- 

-j aider herself satisfied with a couple 
of the German colonies she has seiz
ed during the war, what could she do 

i single-handed agains: France, Rus
sia, and Italy, whose daims had been 

4 satisfied by the generosity of Ger
many ?”

. t
:

! MARTIN HARDWARE CO., LTD
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.Btilgar Premier 

Stales Position 
of His Country

<

For the year ended Aug. 28. 1914. 
the total number of passengers car
ried across the Atlantic was 77,182 
first, 102,194 second, and 336,714 third 
class. In the period ended Aug. ‘ 28, 
1915, the figures were 11,722 first, 30 

j 668 second, and 140,224 third class.
In addition to the races enumerat-

1

?
't
i i' I
*

In a sublime outburst of charity 
the Frenchman held out his cruci-j 
fix to the German, who kissed it : !
then taking him by the hand the ! ed above, the steamship agentts ex- 
Frenchman said : “Having served ! Pect that thousands of Canadians, 
our countries, let us go to God” ; | Irish> Scotch, Welsh, English, French, 
and the German added. “Recon- Swiss, Syrians and others, who have 
ciled.” Their eyes closed, a shiver been deterred from crossing by fear 
ran through their bodies and thev ! ot submarines, will take a trip to 
passed away.
crossing myself. The sun, disap- ! glared, 
pearing behind a purple cloud, ! 
shed a great golden beam on 
two blood-stained bodies.

In Casks and 1 and 
5 gallon Tins.

X

HALLEY&C9!

gOFlA. Oct. 22, via London, Oct. 26 
— (Delayed in transmission)—Bul

garia’s fhture military actions were 
outlined to-day by Premier Vasefl 
Radoslavoff, to an Associated Press 
correspondent. The Premier said:

“Our future military actions de
pend upon the conduct of the Entente 
Powers toward Bulgaria. The limit 
of our operations, according to pres
ent plains, will be reached when 
Macedonia is occupied, which task al
ready is half completed. Should the 
troops of the Entente Powers invade 
Macedonia or Bulgaria they will find 

I us ready and able to defend oursel- 
' ves. I am satisfied to see that the 

campaign against the Serbians is 
progressing most satisfactory. Our 
troops are doing duty with their old 
time dash, and are not far from the 
point where Serbian resistance must 
collapse.”

Premier Radoslavoff said the En
tente Powers failed to Win the Bul
garians’ support because they proved 
incapable of understanding Bulgar
ia’s position, and insisted that Bul
garia attack Turkey, which nation 
had just ceded to Bulgaria the Mar- 
itza valley. The Premier declared 
that Bulgaria had no interest in at
tacking Turkey, since Macedonia was 
no longer Turkish territory and, 
moreover, that Bulgaria was entitled 
to Macedonia upon ethical grounds.

“The course adopted by the Enten
te Powers, and the attitude of their 
newspapers, alienated the sympath
ies of the Bulgarians,” Premier Rad
oslavoff said in conclusion, “and 1 
can only say that our relations with 
Roumania and Greece are the best 
possible and I have no reason to 
believe that change is likely?’

Wholesale Dry Goods and Commission 
Merchants, 106-108 New Gower St.

J I Europe when peace has been de-"Amen,” said

A well-known passenger agent, 
the ' " bo lias been for more than thirty We are well known to the trade, and 

make it a point to give SATISFACTION in 
our dealings with them. We only ask for a 
chance to quote prices, and are therefore 
of your order in almost every case. We are 
SPECIALISTS in DRY GOODS, having 
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS* EXPERIENCE 
in the business. All we ask is to ’phone or 
write us for quotations before placing your 
orders. By so doing, our benefits will be 
mutual.....................

we
! years in the business in New York,

__j said yesterday that there would be
Hi such a demand for labor in Europe to 

rebuild the cities and restore the 
lands to cultivation that the people 
would remain in Europe of their own 
free will even if their respective gov
ernments did not prohibit emigration.

If the freedom of Poland is a part 
of the pace arrangements, the Poles, 
he said, would return home from all 
parts of the United States, because 
they have a great love for their na- 

1 live land. In Germany for the last 
few years before the war, working 
conditions had been so good that the 
emigration to the United States had 
steadily dwindled. The Czar’s pro
clamation removing the pale against 

j the Jews will result in thousands 
i staying therfc.

J. J. St. John

To Shopkeepers:
sure

i
;

100 dozen 
ROYAL PALACE 

Baking Powder at 
50c dozen tins.

500 Dozen 
TOILET SOAP 

1 dozen in a Box, 
35c dozen.

i

HALLEY&C?
jly3„m,eod.

ii
This tide of eastward travel will 

continue for the first two years after 
! the war, but the rush for passages 
j will be in the first six months by 

those who have no news of their re
latives and want to know if they are 
alive or dead. The drain of all this 

I alien labour will be felt severely 
throughout

WTIET US QUOTE YOU PRICESI
I 500 Dozen 

BLACK PEPPER, at 
10c lb.

on
Unitedthe States,

] especially in construction work on 
j railroads, the passenger agent said.

Pi

AXES and 
Cross Cut SAWS.

not become

150 Dozen 
ELECTRIC PASTE,

the best Blacklead 
on the market

48c dozen.

f
ii
M
II

We have a special Axe for special work. 

Brand Special Blue. Highest quality. Price 

moderate. Of course we have the cheap ones 

too.

i 4*

Loyalty To Crown 
Proved Beyond Doubtia :

Provision Department ►

ill .Catholic Soldiers Have Won Their i

Spurs in Confidence of 
English People 'J. J. St. John . ■ ?1 IN STOCK

see Bris. H. B. PORK,
BEST FAMILY BEEF, 
F. B. PORK,
MESS PORK,
FLANK BEEF,
BEEF CUTTINGS, 
PURITY FLOUR 
VIN0LA "
VlfTftBV

lie SACKS BEANS.

L

.THE DIRECT AGENCIES LIMITED.i r

(From The New Freeman, N.B.j 
The time is past in which Càtho- 

lic loyalty to thè Crown was look
ed upon with a certain amount of* 
suspicion.
-months have seen the passing. Ber 
fore the war people used to seek 
mysterious motives in the priority 
given to the Holy Father’s name 
in the toast “Pope and King.’* All 
that suspipkm has gone, and Ca
tholic Soldiers have, as it wore, ; 
won their spurs in the confidence 1 

.of the Englishman.
' À reader asks us “to place on- 

record a list of Catholic soldiers 
who have won the Victoria Cross 
in the present war.” We can -re
call twelve, but there may be 
others. They are:
Lievttehftht Maurice Dease (kill
ed), Sergeant Hogan, Corporal 
Holtties, Corporal Kenny, Ser
geant Michael O’Leary, Lance Cor- : 
horal William Angus, Captain ; 
John Aidan LiddeL»(killedF, Cor- ;

; pohal Cosgrove, Private William 
Keneally, Captain Gerald Rdbert 
O’Sullivan, and Sergeant James 
Somers.

The V.C’s. so far awarded total 
about 100, so that Catholics are I 
rtibhe- than proportionately rep re- - 
sefkfed.—m miwm.* J

Duckworth St A LeMarchaut ltd 1 -------------c--------- .—1
1 READ THE HAIL ÀNB ADVOCATE. WHOLESALE ONLY.

11J
immamua

as: £?£?-, $
m ft

The last thirteen? ■ L- .

1(M)GEORGE SIVOW
SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

I anr^extending my business by the ff up-to-date
machinery whereby all kinds of the"* folio win g work wi H be 

. turned out with dispatch,and satisfaction
FORGING IRON. AND BRASS CAfrHN 
EVERY DESCRIPTION J PÂTfrÉiRjf MAKING. 

Saw MiH Work and Repairs to Motor Engiftes

IM i
:

% 1090Ü ft

>

IDO .

'X

500 -G OF t

.4t 1 .

Ofand all kinds of Machinery» etc. *
With our equipment we are enabled to guarantee every srtfc 

faction and ensure prompt delivery.
Large Stock of Materialalways on hand. ; "y 

Brazing broken parts of machinery done by special process.
Note carefully the address : Fishermen’s Union Trading

Çozfctd.
• ' ft r‘-v. ; V ■

■<
:

GEORGE SNOW
SPRINGDALE STREET (Wn SIDE).

I
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We Are Now Buying

Fresh RABBITS, PARTRIDGE, 
DUCK, VENISON, MUTTON, 
LAMB, and BEEF.

Also Fresh SALMON, HALIBUT, 
SMELTS, and CODFISH, in 
Season.

Highest City Prices.

W. E. BEARNS,
HAY MARKET GROCERY ’PHONE 379

Kimball Organs
Highest Awards In America.

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE 
ON REQUEST 

JOIN OUR ORGAN CLUB
**

Musicians' Supply Dept. 
ROYAL STORES FURNITURE

vr. •>
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-4* - Ilil.S. Concert An Unpardonable« .

1Home of Clear, Sharp, Flickerless Motion Pictures==*THE NICKEL.UntruthLast Night à - 'r'"
v!9

.

! ! The Eleventh Installment of the TRE Y O’ HEARTS.”
W0NDERFUL4t^THRIL^g^T^!NSA'rl0NAL-

IBoth yesterday and today gentle-The variety concert given by the 
B I S. in their rooms last night, was 
attended by a very large audience, 
and proved to be one of the most 
enjoyable events held for some time

AT FE- '*men of probity and respectability in 
the city who were present when the 
Volunteers were leaving, say that 
there was no such thing as shouting 
and “booing” before the trains left, 

•The President of the Society, Hon. so that the ‘Herald’s assertion to 
j p Ryan, occupied the chair and this effect is a deliberate lie, manu- 

eplendid programme of songs, factured to bolster up its 
musical selections on the piano and 

instruments charmed all who

t
❖

r
♦ I“HAZARDS OF HELEN.’’—An exciting chapter. “FAIBLE plF THE GALUMPTIOUS GIRL.”—One of Géorge Ade’s.. .. fcoftfvWrr

A’ powerful two-act meio-drama produced by the Reliable players.

THEi $ -

Ex
-».........

ftpast. 4287.”s.

I NICKEL fc.
t ..rotten

: contentions. It is up to Censor Ben
nett now to save our people from 
such aspersions as to their decency 
and loyalty, and if he acts as the 
occasion requires, he will be backed 
up by all right-thinking people.

a
HEAR THE HARMONY BOYS IN THEIR LAST TWO NUMBERS.

The Usual Great Big Bumper Matinee will take place Saturday.
«H» * 4*4<îHtM$,,îMîMl>*îMiHîMî* ‘H1 W

other
attended. Those who took part were: 

Misses M. Mansfield, M. Shea, A.

You are always sure of a good show at THE NICKEL.1-

McEvoy, M. Ryan, M. Devine; Messrs, 
e J. Fox, Huskins, Darcy, J. L. Slat
tery. O'Neill, Cameron and Cairns.

.During the evening Misses Power, 
Houston: Messr£. Halley and J. J. 
Slattery acted as accompanists.

Following the programme a hearty 
vote of thanks on motion of Vice- 
Pres. J. L. Slattery was passed on the 
iadies, Messrs. Huskins. Cairns and 
Cameron and the members of 
Society who assisted.

The singing of the National Anthem 
brought the evening to a close.

*■*:

A WONDERFULLY BEAUTIFUL CONCEPTION IN 3 PARTS, ENTITLED—Very Sudden Death
* I 3 Parts I “THE HEART OF LINCOLN." I 3 PartsThe adage that “In the mist of life 

we are in death” received a sad and 
sudden verification last night at the 
well-known hostelry, Smithville, 
when Mrs. Cotter, widow of the late

❖ THE*
t

?* A remarkable American Civil-War Episode in the Life of “THE MARTYRED PRESIDENT”
One of the grandest Men who ever lived.BRITISH , 

j THEATRE {
$j Wm. Cotter, formerly of T. J. Eden’s

suddenj grocery, was stricken with 
i illness and passed away in a

LIFELIKE IMPERSONATIONS OF ABRAHAM LINCOLN GIVEN BY
THE STERLING ACTOR FRANCIS FORD livery

short time.
Mrs. Cotter was assisting her sis- 

The Nfld. Highlanders will hold a ters, the Misses Furlong, in prepara- MISS RUTH EMBLEN-OTHER EXCELLENT 
PHOTO - PLAYS—AND-

-IN FAVOURITE 
-SELECTIONS.— ■

2.30—TO-DAY—7.30sociable -in the Presbyterian Hall to- ; tion for a dinner, which was to be 
night. A concert will be given, at 
which some of our leading vocalists 
will be heard and views of our regi
ment and naval reserve will be shown but before they arrived, the soul of 
All who attend will spend an enjoy- the deceased lady had passed into the 
able evening.

NOTE.—At the Matinee on Saturday Miss Emblen will give away a number of genuine JAPANESE DOLLS.held there, when the fatal summons 
came. The services of a physicia* 
and priest were quickly availed of,

Ü

Russians Forces Will 
Be Well Supplied 

With Ammunition

p>ARIS, Oct. 28—The Greek Minister 
called on the Foreign Office, and 

gave assurance under instructions 
from Premier Zaimis, that reports 
that Greece would demand the with
drawal of the Allied forces from Sal

onika were unwarranted.

Kaiser’s Yacht
Condemned In

Prize Court

If| presence of its Maker, 
j To Mr and Mrs. Furlong,

At the Cookstone Road Church, on j daughters and the family of the de- 
Sunday night. Elder XV. C.
will speak on the subject of Prohibi-j tends its sincere symathy in 
tion. All are welcome. ! very sad bereavement.

ROSSLEY’S [AST El THEATRE. m
their0

if
Young, ! ceased, the Mail and Advocate ex-

St. John’s Leading Vaudeville, Dramatic and Picture Theatre.J^ONDON,
yacht

pARlS, Oct. 25.—There will be no 
delay in munitions reaching Rus

sia because of weather conditions and. 
the shortage of this spring will not 
again be experienced. Last winter 
the port of Archangel was closed.

A message from Petrograd says 
that the ..railway from the Russian 
capital to Ekatrina, a port in the 
Arctic which is free from ice through
out the year will be open for war 
traffic at the beginning of November. 
This new line has been built by an 
army of 10,000 men, mostly prison
ers having been employed upon it.

Oct. 28—The racing 
Germania which on two 

other occasioirgfXwon Emperor Wil
liam’s Cup at Cowes, was condemned 
in a Prize Court to-day as a Prize of 
War.

The Germania was captured at 
Cowes on the outbreak of the war. 
Three other yachts, captured at 
Cowes, were also condemned.

their

mi

TO-NIGHT, THE BIG CONTEST, THE FUHHÏ CONTEST. ifr \ in3 BIG MONEY PRIZES OFFERED. DON’T MISS IT.
t b ■ = , «1
thl
! I ! «TWO GREAT QUESTIONS Atlantis—Fisk and Jack

II j;l-The Monarch of the Globe. Electrical, Novelty, Spectacular 
and Lightning Change Artists. Costumes, Apparatus 

and Scenery. A blaze of brilliancy.
IP H
I p i i;

-Railway i:

Communication
Re-established

hi“THE KAFFIR’S SKULL,” a wonderful drama, in 2 reels. 
“THE LUCKY JUMP,” screamingly funny Keystone comedy. 

“A GIRL FROM THE SKIES,” a Western drama.”
WHA T ARE WE EARNING ? ‘

m■

I;« dEkaterina is on the northern coast
large

i I ■of the Gulf of Kola, where 
docks and sheds have been construe-

II
I

pARIS,
Agency’s correspondent at Athens 

sends word that - railway communica
tion between Salonika and Vêles has 
been re-established and that literal
ly a train going a long 
northward from Veles encountered 
no Bulgarian troops.

28.—TheOct. HavasHOW ARE WE SPENDING? Coming, the famous Carroll and Ellor—the greatest Irish 
comedy couple ever seen in the city. Singers and dancers, 
sketch artists. Also great female impersonator. The costumes j 
worn by these artists will be something to marvel at. Greatest q 
of all Irish comedians.

I
This new railway, with double

hasV ted.
lines, is 1,220 miles long, and 
been built in six months.

|it *
i Hj
L: 'IfK

^ GREAT ENGLISHMAN once said that while the former must re
ceive its proper consideration, the latter was the more important 

of the two; giving as his reason that those who spent their money 
wisely and well were a more contented and happy people than those 
who did not and who were consequently less happy and very much 
discontented.

If you are thinking how to spend your money to the best ad
vantage look through this advertisement-of~ daily wants, visit the 
store, see the quality and be convinced we can help you.

io ji! Idistance '4

Mystery Solved li

I| 11■!-V I# !jq'EW ORLEANS, Oct. 24.—A fash- 
ionaLly-dressed young woman, 

whose identity had puzzled police and 
authorities at a hospital here, 
which she was admitted in a delir
ious condition, was identified 
Tommy Burns (Noah Bursso). form
erly heavyweight champion of the 
world, as his wife.

Burns said she had not recovered ' 
from the shock of a recent serious 
illness.

Donnacona Foundered 
Was Not Torpedoed

i- 1

OURS-Rossley’s West End Theatreto’ IS
jyj ONT REAL, Oct. 28.—According to 

atdvices reaching Montreal, the Lake 
boat Donnacona foundered in mid- 
Atlantic, and was not torpedoed by 
a German submarine as at first re
ported.

The crew took to the boats and 
were saved.

■ •by i1 IEi

5 COMPLETE NEW FILMS.i
(

I; ;

Boys’ Heavy Ribbed 
Stockings

Women’s 
Black Stockings

Misses’
Ribbed Stockings

<y-e- All New. Never seen anywhere. 
The finest in town.

Twenty Children Lose Grace Building For Sale 
Their Lives by Fire ; ----- Ir

!i»iii i
* :v k f ill

HUnexcelled for quality and 
striped. .
From..............

Fast Black, made of superior 
two thread yarn, assuring 
good wear. .
From..............

With narrow ankle and perfect 
vamp. For those requiring a 
cheap stocking we 
offer at, per pair,. . .

A few days ago an auction sale was
pEABODY, Mass Oct. 28.-—Twenty called on the Grace Building on Water 

children, most of them girls,^rang- St. by auctioner P. C. O'Driscoll. The 
in g in age fronVs6£>^n to seventeen upset price was $18,000 but there was

This fine new building

32c Miss Aneta, Latest New York Songs25c 20c Mi

years, lost their lives to-day by a fire no bidders, 
which destroyed St. John’s parochial is freehold property, but money is

close and investors seem to be few.
iM I t! mm

school.
Many other girls were severely 

hurt

1Domestic Economy White Unfinished Cotton 1o '«I#

2 Shows Nightly—7.30 and 9 p.m. promptBULGARIANS REPULSED t-
A nicely selected lot of patterns in Strand Mat

ting Rugs at a price that will help the 
thrifty housewife on her economy.
Size 27 x 53. Each..............................

Absolutely pure, soft finish and free from 
dressing. We have Three Thousand Yards 
to sell at the low price of.... r 4 Ç% 
Per yard. . ..................... 9

« *

Pope Gives $5000 To 
Polish Relief Fund

iOct. 28.—The “Secolo” an-i M,LAX-
nounces the^Bulgarians have been 

repulsed in the .Timok Valley, after 
two days desperate fighting. One of

27c *
i

gERLIN, Oct. 28.—The
ment that Pope Benedict has don- their regiments is surrounded bet

ween the Timok and the Danube and

announce-

Boot Department Boys’ Blue Denim 
Overalls

ated $5.000 to the Polish Relief Fund, 
was made by the Overseas News 
Agency to-day.

iwill be obliged to surrender, 
j Two Serbian divisions, under Gen

eral Glokowitch are marching against 
the Austro-Germans.

Childs’ Black Buttoned Boots 
with heel ; size 4 to 6.

Pair................................

&
it !60c ■*o

Garments that are cut full and 

roomy as all such garments 

should be. .
Pair..................

The C.C.C. will parade to last Mass 
at the Cathedral Sunday, and will be 
inspected on the College Campus by 
His Grace Archbishop Roche.

I ' j! v ili lEfil9 St |
:■o

Women’s Dongolo Boots, But
toned. Reg. $2.20 (J* "| Q A 

value; pair.. ..

Mr. E. M. Jackman who has been 
visiting Canadian and American cities 
on business returned to the city by 
yesterday’s express.

: [.*»

50c «5
«■ j

BKAD THE MAIL AND ADVOCAT1
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Men’s White Dress Shirts Men’s “Slip Easy” Linen Collars itMw1 lil
S ljL Ifi-<6THE CRESCENT PICTURE PALACE. i; ' T

Reinforced back and front Bosoms with single 
or double plait. Exceptional 
value. Each.. ..

A collar made for ease and comfort with rein
forced buttonholes that add great
ly to its wearing qualities.

1* ' >
New “GRAY” Engines.$1.20 18c• WWW

.

Hi
” FOLLOWING A CLEW,” ,

A great detective feature produced by thé Kalem Co. ir|2 reels. A good engine at a reasonable price With the 
factory guarantee behind it. |

$ 4L :V

Children’sand Misses 
“Pin On” Suspenders

Men’s Grey Army 
Shirts, with band

Men’s
Cord Suspenders " PEGGY OF FIFTH AVENUE,”s

mimf
A Vitagraph melo-drama, featuring Lillian Walker. <6 FERRO ” Kerosene Engines, |BRONCHO BILLY’S VENGEANCE!’

A Western drama with G. M. Anderson. ?

" FLIRTATIOUS LIZZIE,”

Suspenders^ mad^. 
of good strong elastic web- ’ 
bing.

Childs^ sizes .. .. 8c. pair 
Misses’ sizes.. .. 10c. pair

“Pin-on” in
idLr-

With strong elastic webbing. 
A nice variety of designs |d 
chooSe from..
Pair..

A very serviceable Shirt for 
. hard usage ,especially suit

able for Laborers or 
Fishermen’s wear ; ea.

Fulton Self : Sparking Engines. 
Britannia 4 Cycle Engines.

The largest stock of
K. W. Coils, Spark Plugs, Wire, Tools, 

Lubricating Oil, Etc.
, Call and see us. Open every night. |

H ill?
t V

55c30c Rmm:1m mA rip roaring comedy.

IllThe Popular Crescent 
Vocalist,

SINGING NOVELTY SONGS AND BALLADS.________

Good Music, a Comfortable & well Ventilated Theatre

DAN DELMAR,i
flFISHERMEN’S UNION TRADING C0„

UMITED. A.H. Murray■ H»
mThe Usual Extra Pictures at the BIG SATURDAY MATINEE.

* SEND THE CHILDREN.

On Monday-^"AURORA FLOYD”—A 2 reel Biograph feature. BOWRING’S COVE.
1

JE- -.ïM m ? r Mm
H. -Jk&fMa

-àaBiîèi
-

■

'
t

Ladies Blouses
A nice assortment of dainty de

signs and colors. White Cor
duroy with Satin Strap and 
Low Collar; also Brown, 
Navy, Green Repp with at
tractive Colored 
Spot; all each. $1.60

7 .
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16N CONSIÜMifNT |
■ y" . }■

Force = Co#rimittefe?L Did*'- these 
gentlèiti&ftv^F. J. Morris, brother 
of th| Premier; pif. V. P. Burke, 

N-j-R, C. Sfihobol Inspector ; Liëut,-Col 
1 Conroy of th#C.CJC.; Hon. My P.

Cashin, Minister of Finance; and 
S W. J. Higgins. make any

protest against the alleged; dis
crimination against Catholics by 
the Reserve Force Committee.

-$-*■"
The Menace .Of

The “German Vote” NOTICEous belligerent nations, Serbia and 
Montenegro being omitted be
cause their immigration in this 
country were not separately . re
ported :
Germany. . ...
Austria-Hungary. .
Turkey.'. . .

5some .third candidate wbuld be- 
quite ineffective. t.m

There are, however, two other 
points which must be considered. 
One is the practical impossibility 
of casting that vote solidly. Not 

• 1,670,524 ' nearly all the people in this coun- 
01,023.try of German parentage or even 

* German birth are adherents of the

It is

nrr »

-*$-

-?■
TENTER, to .the music of “Dents* 

chland Ueber Ailes,’’. The 
German Vote. It will be cast 
against every candidate for office 
who does not align himself with 
Kultur against civilization. There-

T$^r : ®A??nual Convention of the 
Snerenw Gwnçilvof the T-P-L. of Newfound 

land will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 23rd 24th 
25th and 26th of NOVEMBER next. All Council!’ 
District and Lo^ai are. expected to send Deiegatw 

By order of thé President,

\ :E 'll 1 Two Cars Best,&
■ . . . 2.501,181HI

i P.E.I. HAY. ! . -•I uv H
?fi

%

Total Teutonic-Turkish . 4,263,628 {German capsp in thjs war.
—------*—.to be doubted whether,‘.half of

Cit fore, beware; for the hostility of. 
The German Vote will be fatal.Buy Now as the 

! prices must advance 
owing to increase 

! of freights.

: i If The Herald rs right in the
matter of these appointments it is No President, no member of Con-,Gt. Britain and Canada. .3,773,628 them could be persuaded to let the 
now up to the these Catholic re-

s S

W. W. BALFYARli.
Secretary F.P.r

nor pound-^uss*a- • circumstances of the war control 
their votes as American citizens,

gross, no constable 
keeper in the village of Squedunk, 
can be elected in the face of it. Trance. 
For proof of which, listen to the Belgium

. A■ presentatives On the Reserve 
Force Committee to hand their

XV
117,236 If they could, we should have to 
49,397 {revise our estimate of the loyalty : 

of Americans of German origin or 
descent. The other point is the 
effect upon the rest of the elector- 

to de- ate which would be produced by 
the consolidation of . the German

There j 
he a I

St. John’s, Oct. 25, 1915.X resignation to His Excellency. the 
Governor, for, according to The 
Herald’s argument, they have sil
ently sat on the Reserve Force 
Committee and let the Protestant 
members of that body play against 
the Roman Catholics - “with mark
ed cards and loaded dice.”

i fXiJL J. ROSSTTER declarations of the German pro- ■■1 ;
pagandists themselves, apostles of Total Allies. ................. ..
pure neutrality and therefore of From these figures it 
eternal truth. Did not Represen/ needs a Sherlock Holmes 
tative Vollmer tell us, at a meet
ing in New York as long ago as 
Jast June, that there 'were from 
twenty to thirty millions, and per-, 
haps more, Germans in this coun
try who thought as he did ? Second, That if it were to. “act’
Wherefore, Gott strafe England ! nastly” it would easily be overbal- 

Ü those figures were even ap- anced by the anti-German element 
proximately correct, we might in- ^ be sa^d’ however,
deed he in a parlous state. I p these figures indicate only the 
there had been “a hundred cats in |forcig11 born- and tbar American topic might he o 
our cellar” the small boy who re-jb0rn chi!dren of Ger‘man parents an ce. 
ported the horrendous storv »are ^° be Taken into account. X erv alien

X 6,835,724
scarcelyReal Estate Agent xX

X t *,
X X';. X X X : 4 , tejxx x

" ' ■*■ ' ..........— . ' I- •■■■» .. —- ■ * I III-

Our Motto: “SÜÜM düIQUE.” NOTICE iduce, • hr.’ r'fc • tL._ i■
mFirst, That the Teutonic element 

in this country is not after all par
ticularly formidable in numbers; 
and

vote upon foreign issues, 
would, we are confident, 
storm of

n %■ ,
■%X

81 \ :
i r

f , Now, we take it that in as much popular
against the German vote before 
which few would care to stand, 
and there would be a union of all

Ml execration..I»*
m

'/sa

'pHE, FOURTH Annual Meeting of the Fisher
men’s Union Trading Co., Ltd., will be hoi al 

ST. JOHN’S on THURSDAY, the 25th of NO- 
VEMBER next at 7.30 p.m.

Notice is hereby given that at the said meet
ing Resolutions will be submitted to increase the 
authorized capital of the said Company from 
$100,000 to $250,000.

as no protest1 was made, as far as 
the public are aware, on the part 
of the Catholic representatives on 
the Reserve Force Committee, the 
former gentlemen saw no descrim- 

• ination worked against the Catho- 
’(‘To Every Man His Own”) Ilic Volunteers, which The Herald 
___________________________________ described as being done “with

m
wm other voters against it which 

that would completely overwhelm it.
The German vote On a domestic

I ’

. great import- 
The German vote on an 
topic, aiming to drag for-

into 
he a

negligible quantity.— North Ameri 
can Review. Oct. 1915.

marked cards and loaded dice.”The Mail and Advocate we feel sure our Catholic peo
Issued every day from the office of j Ple are not so easily gulled as Mc- 

publication, 167 Water Street, St.
John’s, Newfoundland, Union Pub
lishing Co. Ltd., Proprietors. ■*»
Editor and Business Manager

.

might have had the time of his ;well: let us aPP1>’ thc san^ acid eign influences, aj^d .issues, 
were the following from the vari- rcst* In 191°- according to the American politics,.' would

same Federal census, the total of W. W. HALFYARD,
Secretary,

I Grath thinks they are.
Grath believe in; will he answer? ! persons of foreign birth or Atneri-

Regarding the hooting and jeer- can born ,°f one or 110foreign
horn parents was as follows :

British

On all matters relating to the 
Volunteer movement, effecting 

! cither the standing of Catholic or 
i Protestant, McGrath has been as 
| silent as the grave, until a few 
days ago, when, for reasons, best

St John’s, Oct. 25,1915.> 7i ing at the railway station on Wed
nesday morning, we find that ed
itor McGrath took great delight 
n showing the outside world that 

we are unloval subjects, and that ^Tabans’ French and Belgians. So 
rowdyism is our predominating 'tba* ^be same fxx 0 deductions 
trait. Here again McGrath shows be drawn from a reckoning on 
his inconsistency this basis, too, only a little more

JOHN J. ST. JOHN %10,037,420
8,817,271

Russians.

I
* Teutonic......................

Not to mention theST. JOHN'S, NFLD.. OCT. 29. 1915.

Newfoundland 
Patriotic Association

: _ 1 known to himself, he launchedS\ ;
‘ | the “torpedo” that failed to ex- 

| plode and cause the damage The 
Herald “gunner” thought it would.

I mav NOTICE.| OUR POINT OF VIEW ! |■:I ii

A meeting of the Newfoundland j 
Patriotic Association will he held I 
*n the Board of Trade Rooms on j

$
so-!P. T. McGrath’s Last summer when we first oh-

iected to Montgomerie, that gen- ^ wC"'erc ,alkm* about The
tleman received quite an "oration " :°erman Vote- rhe ,otal vote for MONDAY night. November 1st. at 
rent the spectators, who were as- ' reS'dent of tbe Um,ed S,a,es "MS o'clock.

st mb led at St. George's Field to!'9'2 w4s- about l5'000'000- which 
witness a baseball ' match. The 'MS per cent, of the entire
"oration" on this occasion was a ; l°Pu'ation.
direct public endorsation of this^™™, f°reig" ■

paper’s attitude on the Montgom-1 ^ “f 'ore,*n ParentaSc" includ" PUBLIC NOTICE
mg Austro-Hungarian, at 9,000 
000. Of that number 16.48

/j'HE First Annual Meeting of the Union Export 
Co., Ltd., will be held at ST. JOHN’S on the 

afternoon of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER next.
W. W. HALFYARI).

Acting Secretary,

We will deal with this phase of 
Inconsistency I the matter again.

ii ■*-■ « HE EDITOR of The Herald is iT Montgomerie
so well known for shifting ! 

his ground that the public were jr 
not at all surprised to find him last j 
night making a pitiable plea that I outburst is. that while this paper 
he attacked nobody, but rather | protested 
that he was ventilating a 
en ce which he claimed our Roman foundland Volunteers, as far back 
Catholic friends had in connection j as February, and later in the sum- 
with the appointment of Régi- mer.

By order,
: Y.

'

r . BURKE. 
Hon. Sec.

HE peculiar feature in con
nection with The Herald’s Let us reckon the 

born
oct29.3i

r St. John’s, Oct. 25, 1915.
against Montgomerie

griev- ; being sent across with the New- crie case; yet The Herald 
silent.

was

™: t»*" Pto i
a considerable number of voters, 8- , t , ,no ddutif. ‘But i, does not seem so!"*' PerSOnS wh° clalm «» be 

anxious to boost uP h.s case by re-, ,arge- ^hen it i$. spread out ove,.|qualified to serve on a panel

ficia. Organ of the Morns Govern-! on the stand It tobk on this mat- iv^'l^rwëd^rlrnlng;1^^016^5^ " ^ less j different from that on whkh | .
ment was not attacking anvone. or ! ter. Instead of doing so The Her- which, if true, could only be the -t/*" U'7 6 e ectora,c ot ‘bey are entered, and all per- i ’J' E 1 OUfth Anil liai Meeting of tllV 1. Ilioil Pub-
any one body, what does the editor ! aid denounced us and said "We result of his sectarian outburst. IsolidM’mUht i ' t b * V°tC' SOnS who have objections to i ' lishing Co., Ltd., Will be held at ST. JOHN’S
of The Herald mean when he says: ! see nothing wrong with the ap- The incident on St. George’s General ’factor"0' * *" imp0rtan' offer to the panels or either - m the foreitOOlt of the 25th Day of NOVEMBER

“When it became a question i pomment of Capt, Montgomerie," Field, which we refer to. was no-’ ’ It is simple unsuoDosable how- °! lbem arc hereby notified ! next
"of enlisting for active service, j a”d went on to pay tributes to all riling more or less than a genuine ever, that* it could be casrsolidlv that a Court of Revision of!
"they I the Roman Catholics, j me qualifications which Montgom- outburst of popular approval of in any effective manner The two I the Jury Lists for St. John’s !
,.wh ,, , h bU,!:^,^7p0T a People, ’principal parties will doubtless will be held i„ the Magis- !

when the appointments began , ^C°'d ^ ° P. received a ,rC an'x,ous t0 know nominate candidates for the Presi- (rate’s Office from 9 a lit to 2 I St. John’s, Oft. 25, 1915.
to be made, even to thc lowest : ine >ldU and Athocate received j the real reason for McGrath’s denev and for ronorP« wh„ v,n ’ d*UT* to ù 1
grades, suspicious circum-! Th= Herald nothing but •sommersanlt on this Montgomerie I Americans and not8 Germans

“stances began to manifest | Klcks on that occasion. case ; but we fear The Herald will America
themselves. ! In this connection our readers keep them in the dark as

V’ ill McGrath state why he then 
kept mum. and why he now is soThe Herald, id it was consis- NOTICE.mental Officers. i : J- j tent in its recent utterances, 

So far so good : but if The Of- j should have backed up this paper
1

Hillf; ï
U
n

;j

W. W. HALFYARI).
Secretary.“did not hang hack.!b!

1
H

are p.m. on TUESDAY, THUftS t- 
!” DAY and SATURDAY of j — 

pev Next week, and on MON !
cent, solidly for either, for they i DAY, WEDNESDAY and 

may, perhaps, furnish, the missing j will both be equally obnoxious to FRIDAY of the week follow 
,n*’ Jthe propagandists of babv*drown- ! jng.

McGrath in his editorial last j ing “kultur.” And of course the ! 
evening stated that our remarks Jifc. Unhappily for their author. ] 
of the previous evening 
thing but bumkum.

Si! There will then he 
to its object for casting this

no ^ •
tenwill well recall the words of The 

Herald, which were made in reply
Itrue meaning.“These continued and grew j

worse, particularly after the i
"Regiment left here, when no ! t0 our ob)ections t0 CaP>" Mont"
"deterrent influence need be ! !:°mcrle 8e,tlnK Picnic triPs

across the Atlantic at the fancy
price of Ten Dollars per day.

We claimed then, and do now,
that we have Native Born Sons
qiiite capable of filling this post ;
and we used our pen in t protest
against this kind of class discrim-

In that case we■i NOTICE.ml 1 •4> '
mm

iO DISTRICT COUNCIL of the F.IM . will 
hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at ST. JOHN’S 

during Convention week. All Local Councils will 
Justice of the Peace, plçajse arrange to send a Delegate.

W. W. HALFYARI),
Chairman.

Roliyc Court, 29th October, | kOG:
“taken into account, until thte ; 
“fact that their young men Weté 
“getting only one: 'commission’ 
“to every five, ami une subor- j 
“dinate place to -èVery seVeif, I 
‘^CONVINCED* 1HE € ATHO 
“LIC PUBLIC—RIGHTLY OR 
“WRONGLY—T HAT T H E
“GAME WAS BEING PLAYED 
“AGAINST THEM WITH 
“MARKED CARDS AND 
“LOADED DICE.”

1915.the figures are not correct. They i 
are a joke. For proof of which, i CHAS. H. HUTCHINGS, 
see the United States census.

were no- 
This is a fine

expression of opinion 
Official Organ of the Morris Gov-

front the
i% I In 1910 there were in the United 

remarks dealing [States only 13,345,545 foreigners ;
1

ernment on our -fv
as they did with the King’s appeal jof alî nationalities; so that it is | mentally affected^at-rive^j>from°Sc 

for a reunited people in the pres- |real.Iy dlfficult t0 sec how there ! Bride’s by last night’s train for 
eïïUcrisis-? If |âS. Asylum, as she gh ;wed sign, of. .

. f $tap mj20,000,000 and Wmori? Germans 'improvement her husband took «
the face to all patriotic citizens, in this country. Of these there !?e.r up t0 the Southern Shore tac . , ;

don’t! krtow-wha^t i|.| |casting of tfiat vote solidlv fVtr 1 , nds" hoPinS that she will
' i- L f II ffgSFS falW’ WW, forlp)etely recover after a. while.

^ tt■

ination.
It mattered then, as now, very 

little to us whether Montgomerie 
was a Catholic or Protestant. On 
thdsc' lines we cared not what he 
was. Our position was that, as an 
outsider,of- short residence in this 
Colony, he was not entitled to 
this position; and we still hold 
that opinion, "4 •

It was ori this occasion McGrath 
said “It would have been more to

Ü

F

■
i >. ■!

com-
' "StsJ.NOTICE.: A

. i/“Our Catholic people,” says The r 
Herald, “were being played 
against with marked cards and 
loaded dice,” and it was, we are 
informed by its editor, the pain
ful ? duty of The Herald to voice 
the protest of our Roman Catholic 
people on the matter, ' ; ;

i N‘----*rr-

: f
r • >21 1•, i-n- «< 4"’ - r } -

! Reid - Newfoundland Co,
ilkii ", . • * •• =>. «. .... s , . J. : ... . i

U. will hold its Fifth Annual Meeting at SI-
■ x -- -t" -,r m .

All Local
:
i JOHN’S during Convention week.

Councils will please arrange to send a Delegate.the credit of our Native Boys if 
they had come iorward and dorto: 

Now. let us pause % mèment, lthis wCrk (meaning Montgom- 
and analyze this. What do we find 
—we find simply this: that nigh 
fifteen months after the outbreak

I

I R. G. WINSOR.
Chairman.

------------(mmf «t

V1 A V K-gerie’s) and not Have left it for a Heart’s Content
Branch

stranger to do.” < • ■ -
This vulgar and uncalled for 

outburst on the part of The Her
ald ought to be sufficient to show 
the public-Catholic and Protesta» 
—how dear to the tender heart df 
The Herald man were the interest, 
of our Native Boys, -especially 
those of the Roman Catholic creed.

This was the stand taken. byi; 
The Herald some time ago. The 
public have painful 'recollection of 
the stand taken by the same Her
ald last Saturday.

VT ' h posifg ‘

of the war The Herald suddenly 
discovers that Regimental Offices 
have been given to the Protes
tants-'far in excess of what their 
Roman Catholic fellow country
men received from the. Reserve 
Force Committee, who have the 
appointment of these officers.

If such awful descrimination ex
isted during the past fifteen 

- months, as The Herald alleges, 
why did the Roman Catholic 
appointees remain on the Reserve

&
i j

NOTICE. & 'i *•*

Çpmmencimg MONDAY. November 1 st, 
Trahi Miîiav/Heart’s Cogent at 7

- •> 4 > * f 2 t

Y WILLING ATE District Council of the F.IM; 
w wiM be hold its Sixth Annual Meeting at SL

AH Local

■

anda.m♦> f St.'-

mam* . JOHN’S during Convention weekj
Cduncits wiiFplease arrange to send*9Delegate

W. B. JENNINGS,
ilminiM

Dm : ;> G%.t. ft: «f

Dally except Sundays. ■M
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A. iTWTi r. «I46* *Ji4t itVm>fia* VnitVaiViilti —

McGrath’s Outbursti

SPECIAL TO OUTPORT ! 
-SHOP-KEEPERS

WINTER COATS !T
-----------------------Tt. ..— *■

<I
(Editor Mail and ^dvfocate) 

TPvJEAR SIR,—I think there is a 
U üsâ^^ ïaWiâlhàyf fou 

not beat the other party )o thé 
argument—then abusé him.

The H<yh. editor of The Herald 
seems to have adapted it to jour
nalism, for a few nights ago hê de* 
nounced m'e as an'“idiot” while in 
his reply to my letter of Tuesday, 
printed in Wednesday’s Herald, he 
tells me 1 hâve made a “show” of 
myself and uses up a column or so 
of his valuable space in a labour
ed attempt to do this.

Well, judging from rêéent hap
penings here, more than your 
humble correspondent have made 
a show of themselves. If 1 mis-l 
take, not the Hon. P. T. has always 
regarded the “back fyle” argu
ment as an irrefutable one.

For months past in England the 
Northcliffees have been conduct
ing a violent anti-patriotic cam
paign, and The Herald has not 
alone persistently copied these ar
ticles from their journals, but has 
acted as their apologist, justified 
and defended them, and The Her
ald fyles are there to verify my 
assertions.

The Hon. P.T. is a “patriot” of 
that I’m sure, and after saying in 
his effusion of last evening that 
“we have no brief for Lord Norjpv 
cliffe,” he in the next breath glori
fies these detested reactionaries 
and gives such a lengthy category 
of their virtues and the assistance 
they have rendered to the Empire, 
that hjs readers must wonder 
what would have happened the 
Empire if M’ Lud Northcliffe had 
been, say up at Grand Falls, with 
the incorruptible Herald editor at 
his heels spying out more timber 
and land claims.

Special correspondents some
times give evidence of "nerves” as 
well as Mr. McGrath and others 
and sèe “grey” and it is not be
cause they send Jereminds to the 
Canadian papers that we must 
conclude that all Great Britain 
looks for the immediate collapse 
of the Dardanelles campaign.

By the bye, P.T., you seém to 
have a predifiction for and place 
great faith in the Canadian press. 
I do not suggest that this would 
involve the advocacy of a Warmer 
feeling from your fellow cbtihtry, 
but it looks significant. But therè 
are other English papers as well as 
other Canadian papers who do not 
give up the Dardanelles movement

x3. tftaM's to your good self for the (Éditer Mail and Advocate) 
ttqtprtçsy df publishlication.

—ANGLESEA.
St. join's* Oct. 2É, I'd)5.

' J skm ü ïi
fVEAR §IR,—I must congratu- 
^ ^6i| upon your Exposure
0Ÿ that sectarian firebrand Mc
Grath, in The Herald, in his def&pfê 
able attempt to arouse a sectarian 

EAR SIR,-*-! wish to take ex- ! fèeîihg Amôngst a section of his 
ceptfon to the recent out-j readers ; using the “Montgomerie 

bursts of the editor of The Herald ; incident” as a blind to bolster up 
re his efforts to arouse sectarian- the liquour traffic. 
iStn ift Coftftéctièh with our sol- This sort of thing might suit at

one time, but it is not good 
1 think myself as good, if not ehotigh for the 20th century, 

a better, Catholic than P. T. Me- Fancy an educated man using such 
Grath, even though I haven't a|a heading as “No Irish Need Ap- 
f rent seat in the Church ; 
must tell ÿou, like many others ofjgàn 
the congregation at last last mass j Oldest Colony at such a time as 
on Sunday, 1 felt the mortification this.
of seeing him leave his pew before The trouble about McGrath’s

!.

Ladies Heavy Tweed & 
Black Winter Coals,

.can-i
It will cost you only a few cents to Send 

us a letter* It may save you many dollars.
It is to y out* advantage to find out about 

the splendid line of
POUND GOODS

that we carry. We have every thing you 
need in this line AND OUR PRICES ARE 
UNEQUALLED, but best of all the quality 
is such that you will have no remnants left 
over* All will sell at a good profit.

*
5 (Editor Mail and Advocate)t

I!
D

jig Ij !*,' ti

Prices from $5.00 to $10.00
TRé^fé_Coats were bought at Sample Prices^ and’ We want 

to give our Customers, the"privilege of getting a Good Coat, 
CHEAP.

diets. m

■

i JERSEYS & SWEATERS s< but ljpply,” and that in the personal or- 
of the Premier of Britain’s We have a large Sample lot of Men’s, Women’s and Childrens. 

Wool Jerseys and Sweaters. Selling Cheap to clear.ROBERT TEMPLETON, III
II

333 Water Street. m\ LOCAL YARN 
90c. per pound (16 oz.)

5£ ip 1ll m
■ IHit \ Hj

i
any of the congregation stirred, Vapouririgs is this: that because 
and walk down the centre aisle there happens to be some forty- 
wit h the expression and desire to j six Protestants holding commis- 
have all think that he was the all isions in the 1st Newfoundland

Regiment, representing some five 
or six denominations, “Patsy” is 
clamouring for commissions for 
forty-six Roman Catholics.

it |ill[ WHïilTli SUITS EXCELL! :S
6Nicholle, Inkpen & Chafepowerful being who was cham

pioning ? our cause.
I must say, Mr. Editor, that 1 

am seriously expressing the truth
ful sentiments of the many at the 
Church on Sunday last, as when 
the subject was debated in our 
club rooms that morning this same 
McGrath was referred to in a man-

1X 11
■

I Limited.
3 5 - - WATER STREET

Agents tor (ingars Laundry & Dye Works,

: Iff®BECAUSE :—We produce the best ready to 
wear suits in that they not only fit and hang well 
when you put them on but continue to do so un
til they are laid aside.

To turn out such suits it is necessary to have 
everyone experts in their line—Knowing their 
work thoroughly—Having a taste for their work 
—Qualified by Experience and Observation— 
and trained to do such splendid work.

Such Experts are to be found only in our 
Factory trained by a manager who has had over 
25 years Experience in the Chief Clothing Cen
tres of the world.

BECAUSE :—We select only the highest 
grade wool cloths in each particular class having 
an eye* to such patterns and designs as will satisfy 
each individual taste.

BECAUSE :—We have Expert cutters and 
give careful attention to Linings, Trimmings, and 
inner Constructions.

BECAUSE :—British suits are the ones with 
the best fit and longest life of any suits sold in 
Newfoundland.

6'
:jk;

1 It is indeed regretable that we 
have such a blatant Boanerges 
among the journalists of this city 
capable of stirring up religious 

j strife at a time when the Empire 
ner not very complimentary, as is engaged in the struggle of a 
good faithful Catholics remember European war, and it is regret-

able furthermore, that a literary 
journalist of the twentieth

i
>18EliiV. Z

: *
II 4 !

Pure Woollen Underwear I 
Will Keep You Warm |

8$

X
♦

his dealings with the late and 
much respected Archbishop How- 
ley when 1 recall all that has hap
pened I honestly feel ashamed of 
the new champion of our religion, 
and I leave it for my fellow church 
people to think best.

McGrath’s name was enrolled 
with much contempt by loyal Ca
tholics during the past ten or fif
teen years by the thousands of 
many admirers, both Catholic and 
Protestant, of the late Archbishop^. 
And this is the same man who has

!
R*cen

tury is prepared to arouse the dy
ing embers of religious strife for 
the sake of sectarian warfare of aj

I i |i-I

: -1.

X dubious character, emanating as 
it does from such a source.

[: jEti»
i ill—BRITISHER. 

St. John’s, Oct. 28, 1915.
J^EEP your body in 

excellent health by 
wearing woollen gar
ments—too many men 
wear cotton inside gar
ments in cold weather 
and all the drugs, and 
exercises one may take 
will never correct that 
backache until we re
turn to the woollen gar
ments.

You’ll find no cotton 
garments on the British 
Soldiers — nothing but 
the best wool to keep 
them in good health.

Let us fit you with 
your next undersuit, we have the best makers to fit 
slim, medium, and stout men, at low prices, for such 
splendid qualities. Come in to-day and examine them.

* iH1 n•>
Hi

i
o

/(Editor Mail and Advocate) 
|EAR SIR,—1 would like to ask 

if Hon. P. T. McGrath is to 
be considered (as he thinks he is) 
the great champion and defender 
of Irish Catholicity, why is it that 
since the war began he has been 
so ardently upholding the North- 
cliffes, whose hatred of- Ireland 
and opposition to Home Rule is 
proverbial?

Isn’t P. T./placing himself in a 
rather false position? Does he 
think we Catholics 
short memories?

How long ago is it since he 
grossly insulted every Irish Catho
lic in Newfoundland by his ugly 
utterances against a deceased and 
rêVérénd prelate.

When he answers these 
two questions, I may propose a 
fbw others.

i|«lD ■H .
f Ml ! ili■HR

profitably for himself knifed every 
one, even his best friends, so much 
that to-day his friends can be 
numbered on the fingers of our 
right hand.

1 make the assertion honestly, 
that he is the most unpopular man 
in Newfoundland to-day, an asser
tion which will be backed by the 
people of all creeds and religions. 
He has realized the depths ihto 
which The Herald has fallen and 
now to have it swim sensational
izes at the expense of our church 
and religion.

Regarding the Volunteer ques
tion, I know Lieut. Kevin Keegan 
to have stated to a prominent 
newspaper fttan in this city cn 
Monday evening “McGrath is 

After all it will take more than wrong, ill-advised, and has made 
the interested utterances of the 
“Daily Wail,” as The Daily News 
aptly designates it and the North- 
cliffee press, as well as correspon
dents with an axe to grind td funk 
old John Bull in the Dardanelles 
or elsewhere and this again impels

t me to respectfully but neverthè-11 did hot hear anÿoiie hooting 
f less firmly ask the Censor to stop Capt. Montgomerie, but I did hear 
t your further featuring of the 

Northclifte seditions and to give 
‘ all the newspapers a square deal, 

irrespective of political affiliations.
1 notice there is ah absence of 

the Mirth which my facetious 
friend displayed iff his last letter 

and may I hopè this is düè to a re
cognition of the dangers of the 

position he assumés* or “tell it not 
i in Gath”—can it be that the Cen
sor has gently whispered in his 
editorial ear. Well if I am sâîê iff 

assuming that She latter is the 
ease then it affords me pleasure td 
know that my efforts to put the 
Honourable ? editor in his place 
were not absolutely futile.

Your championing of the North- 
• eliffes who are detestea for their 

anti-British attitude by three- 
fobrthk of the English people will 

jio more make for ‘‘harmony and 
mutual co-operation” here than 
thé' role you mave assumed as to 
the other “grievances” you refer 
to; for it is tihpopUiaf, ill-advlsëd, 
unfair and unmanly; and you, Mr.
Herald editor, will soon have 
cause to realize that I tell you the

.
illINSIST ON BRITISH SUITS. u?

V, ;I,
■THE BRITISH CLOTHING Co., Ltd. filsn

A♦ I

BidSinnott’s Building, St. John’s. Proposition \\ Hr
i lit.:»il'm ;

j Ehave suchmààà j1

111
* II;

THE BEST IS CHEAPER IN THE END der ;r \<«
if : i

Ï1M il ■ iOrder a Case To-day :r

“EVERY DAY” BRAND 
EVAPORATED

: Z If#one or F ;
;

Anderson’s, Water Street, St. John’s.yet. 1
MILK 1i —IRISH CATHOLIC. 

St. John’s, Oct. 28, 1915.
—--------e------- —*

We advise trappers to send their 
furs to Newfoundland Fox Ex
change.

IIm*®*
.

things very nasty for us.” He 
also purposely forgets to mention 
the names of Sergts. Murphy, Bell 
Island, and H. Power, of this city; 
but we’ll let this matter pass ovèr.

I was at the railway station on 
Tuesday to see my brother off and

r»
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« WHOLESALE DRY GOODS<b
; Change Islands 

Appreciates Dr. Geiseli
*

2 Cases ENGLISH DRESS MELTONS
JUST ARRIVED !

“ BLACK AND COLORED SATEEN 
“ COTTON BLANKETS 
“ AMERICAN ZEPHYRS 

. “ AMERICAN FLANNELETTE REMNANTS 
“ Pound MOTTLED FLANNEL 

“ TOWELS 
“ CALICO

Which we àre offering at lowest prices.

11

Job’s Stores Limited.s (Special to ‘MâU and Advocate.) 
QHANGÉ ISLANDS, Oct. 28.—Dr.

Geisel was at Change Islands last 
night. 'There was a- crowded hall, 

over 600 being present to listin’ to 
a lecture of wonderful vividness and

McGrath in his nasty state of power’ °,n “The Blood ’’ The audience 
mind would not make mention of j Z, X “ T*

t e presentation to Capt. M'Oht j ed intelligible to everyone present, 
gtimerie, the same as the other pa- ; and was particularly applicable to 
pers did ; no; this would only show : Change Islands in view of the now
the sentiment that prevailed with i W£“ling epidemis, as was her elucida- 
nnr hrovo , .. tion of thé OâtiSêlà, tteâtmeBt and pré'-our brave soldiers and the ventton of typhoid fever. With won-
thoughts ehtertemed by thëth ahd diefful power, she showed the dest- 
Lifeut. Norriir for the Captain ructive effects OfS^Ohol oh the .vari- 
whèti they made some pleasing re- ®us parts of the bbman organism, 
ferences to his ability. and in doing so, rendered service of

But I-Will leave all this to our 0f Prohibition, 
readers to thiftk oVer and judge Experience, gained 

for themselves if what I have

T
people condemning McGrath, who 
seems to have the wrong side of 
every thing and to be a noted 
crank, that feveh his relations ad
mit.

iii
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L Vrite For Our Low Prices I
GARNEAU, LTD.,
1 New Go we St. - - P.O. Box 36.

.
of--

■

Ham Butt Pork
Fàt Back Pork 

Boneless Beel 
Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar 

Raisins & Currants
—ahd

AD lines of General Provisions.
--------------- rii .. «in-,mm , , , ,
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T. GRAPES AND APPLESal

from mâny 
fields, from exacting practice and 
close observation and under the bébt 
masters, has convinced hér of thé 
complete uselessness' of alcohol for 
medical purposes.

Thé jdhair was taken by the Rév. J. 
Prescott, who was sùpportéd by Mr. 
ti. j. Crdwe, Rev. L. E. G. Davies, and 
S. Itobferts, ! J.P.

A vote of thanks was proposed, td 
Dr tieisel for her lecture and to Mr. 

Crowe, whose mümîticence made it 
hoSsibie, thé whole audience con- 
fcûrring ehthusiasticàîlÿ.

Hilsjfc.il mi «6
stated is net correct;

50 Kege Green Grapes 
200 Brls. Choice Apples

? S i > '' . ü:. •» ."S;y

■—CATHOLIC LAYMAN. 
St. Jbhrf’s, Oct. 28, 1915.1. i & I;1

1
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Boy GOODS Uteie 
factored io NEW
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George NealHEARN & COMPANY Ü*LÎ.? t%T; -I §letp 
at work

Steps are being taken 
tofmation of a Hea’th Committee 
among the woihen of the place, as a 
result of, br. GeieeVs >isit.

h. E; G. DAVIES.

for the '
truth. sa

With an au revoir to the abettor
■ • / ? i v > • ;i a Advertise in the Mail and Advocatemutai

of the Nertheltffes and a word of 11*ni 111!
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ll Largest Casualty

List Yet Received
OUR PROHIBITION 4*4t4HHt4,4i4,4»4,4i 4* 4* 4»4'4t4t4‘4' 4« »I« 4« 4» 4« »t *

{SHIPPING j
*H* 4*4 4* 4* *î* «j»

, The Portia left Grand Bank at 9.50 
a m., going west.

BulgariansLATESTTHEATRES.i le:: OK> '
Making Progress$'1 CAMPAIGN4*4*4»4*4*4*4«H,4*4mMhÎ*4*4m'MmM*4*4'4*4>4*4»1 111 Paris, Oct. 29.—Bulgarian

troops are advancing from 
Pajapka and have entered Pri^nd 
after occupying Uskup, according 
to an Athen’s correspondent cl 
the Journal. It is believed 
the Serbians now occupied a de 
fensive position west of Verdar 
River on a line passing b-v the 
sumumits of Karfcdritza and Bi 
buna Ranges and that their base* 
are Monastir and Gievgli.

i iII Up 8
Wp

hi? ImiilII«1

ROSSLEY’S.The list of casualties amongst the 
members of the Newfoundland Reg
iment received yesterday is the larg
est yet to come from the front, where 
ouP boys are bravely facing the Turks 
and Huns in defence of Empire and 
Liberty. Three have bravely fallen 
in the fray, and their parents and 
friends possess the deep sympathy of 
the whole people of our Island Home. 
Twelve other suffer from wounds or 
are ill of dysentrv mostly. Appended 
is the list:

383 Private Frank Roberts, 120 
Hamilton Street, died of wounds 
Oct. 23rd.

724 Private Buchanan
Ferry land, died of dysentrv, at 
Malta, Oct. 23.

880 L. Corp. Walter Tucker.
Springdale Street, died of gun
shot wound in chest, Oct. 25, 
Buried at sea.

1165 Private Mark Fifield, Catalina, 
gastro enteric.

472 Private Edgar Win son, Weslcv- 
ville, pneumonia.

1333 Private Michael Ezekiel, Har
bour Main, gunshot wound in 
thigh.

EgriJudge Morris
Sustains Advocate

The contest to-night will be very GOOD NEWS FROM FORTUNE BAY 
fupny. Last Friday night several • - ■■ > ■■

names were sent in, and during the Rev. Hugh J. MacDermott tele
week many more. Children under graphs the Secretary of the Prohibi- 
fourteen cannot compete. Besides the |tion Campaign Committee from Pool’s 
competition, Atlantis. Fisk and Jack'Cove, Fortune' Bay—“Making; com- 
wyi appear in one of their marvellous Plete canvass of district. Every pros- 
thrilling arid daring; acts Wearing ele-^Peet of good majority vote.” 

gant wardrobes and performing feats f 
never seen here before. Beautiful At- LITTLE BAY EAST, FORTUNE BAY, 
lantis in her great spectacular 
her will delight all. The.pictures 
capital. The great two reel feature, Mr- A- Soper, Campaign Secretary, 
“The Kaffirs Skull” and a screaming bad the following wire from the Rev. 
funny Keystone comedy with other Mr. Sears of Little Bay East Fortune 
pictures. Mr. Rossiey has booked 
of the finest original and up-to-date 
irish siit**i' g, dancing and sketch 
listes, and also great female imper
sonator. These Irish performers Mr.
Rossley has tried to secure for two 
years. The wardrobe of those people 
will be something to remember.

WAR MESSAGES0
The Prospero left Fog0 at 8.30 

to-day, going north
a.m.

To-day in the Magistrate’s Court a 
man was summoned by Mr. R. G. Ren- 
dell -for committing a nuisance on his 
premises, and after lengthy hearing it 
was shown that the Act could not 
have been avoided and the man was 
let off on paying costs.

Some weeks ago we drew attention 
to the necessity for public lavatories 
along the water front but the Com
mission gave our complaint—the com
plaint of hundreds of citizens the deaf 
ear.

that—o

Roumarria Has 
450,000 Mobilized

The S.s! Dwye^ arrived here to
day from Montreal with & large ship
ment of flohsr, aft«r a good run down.

-^-4—
The Fogota left Seldom at 1.30 to

day and is due here Sunday.

V
O

pARIS, Oct. 29.—The Salonika 
respondent of the “Petit Journal, 

has learned front, a reliable 
that Roumania has mobilized 450,000 
men, of whom 200,000 are concentra
ted on the Bulgarian frontier, where 
impregnable defences have been 
structed.

The correspondent of the Havas 
Agency at Athens telegraphs under 
Thursday’s date that the aspect of 
operations on the Serbian front is 
changing since the French success at 
Veles and Strumitza. The Bulgar
ians, he says, are on the defensive, 
while the French and Serbians are 
able to take the offensive northward 
along the Nish railway.

A big battle is expected in the 
of Istip, towards 

which the Franco-Serbian army is 
marching. The Bulgarians 
trenching themselves on the heights 
around the town.

cor-EXPEUTS VICTORY.num- ♦

C.L.B. Hold Reunionare o sourceThe Nascopie is now loading at 
Harvey & Co’s and should leave to
morrow taking about 18000 qtls cod 
for the Mediterranean ports.

The C.L.B. re-union, intended 
measure to replace camp, which 
not Le held the past

in a 
vould

summer, took
place at Smithville last night, 
battalion, about 240 strong, paraded 
to the Hostlery, via Harvey and 
Monkstown Roads, the band render
ing excellent music on the march 

.After an excellent supper had been 
partaken of, the following 
was gone through. Lt.-Ool Rendeli 
in the Chair.

Bay.—“We anticipate victory in this 
entire section. Sears.” This is surely 
good news. Well done Little Bay.

oneFreebairn, con-
Judge Morris to-day held that it 

was a disgrace for a city of the im
portance of St. John’s to be without 
these public conveniences, and wc 
hope to see Commissioner Mullaly, 
who is looked up to in such matters, 
and also Commissioner McGrath re
presenting our labouring people, 
bring their influence to bear in this 
important matter.

The schr. Jennie E. Duff cleared for 
Oporto yesterday with 2832 qtls cod
fish. shipped by Bowring Bros, 
sails to-day.

Thear
il11G QUIRPON AND CRIQUET FAVOUR 

PROHIBITION
and

Istf : :

ran
Pfiiili

1 mmilii

Ro
Last evening the Prohibition Com- The schr C. H. Rassmussea cleared 

mittee had word from a gentleman do- yesterday taking a cargo codfish from 
ing business in these important fish- the Monroe Export Co. for Alicante, 
ing settlements. He says both here and sails to-day. 
and in surrounding places strong sen
timent in favour of Prohibition.

Programo
BRITISH THEATRE.

Among the beautiful photo-plays 
which will be shown at the British 
to-day are two which require special 
mention.

The King, prop, by the Chairman: 
Selection, by the Band; Song, Cce-p T 
Pottle: The C.L.B. and

o
<y The Benjamin C. Smith is taking a 

cargo of codfish at Goodridge’sBritestlite Kerosene offered at 
lowest prices by P. H. COWAN, 
Importer.

our Lieut.. 
Col, prop. Rev. H. Uphill, resp. Lieut.. 
Col. Rendeli ;

The ofirst is a two-reel 
Warren

Kerrigan is featured, and the second 
a remarkable representation of Ab
raham Lincoln, given by Francis
Ford in the beautiful * three-part in lhis ?lace for Prohibition.
story, “The Heart of Lincoln.” These r°f our men were UP at St- Philip’s Sydney for St. John’s, 
are both truly magnificent produc-|to hear the Rev Dr‘ Jones- and since| 
tions in every sense of the word., then.theJ are hoart and soul for Pr°- !
Miss Emblen will be heard in two de- ;tlibiti0n" . |

for neighbourhood TakeHORSE COVE, CONCEPTION BAY. Portugalsocial drama, in which J.528 Private Lawrence Barnes, 157 
New Gower St., dysentrv.

220 Private Roy Bennett Leseman, 
92 Barnes’ Road, dysentry.

859 Private Roy Spencer. Fortune, 
dysentry.

98 Private James Coper, 29 Bren- j 
nan Street, dysentry.

868 Private Alfred Fraser

OffiSong, Mr. Sterling:o
The Rfgt. Chaplin, prop. Lieut.-Col. 
Rendefl, resp. Lord Bishop Jones:

are en-Mr. R. J. Lawlor writing from this GunsWe hear that the Reid Nfld. Co. 
place says—“Good vote will be polled will likely soon charter another steam

>»►

Permanent Marine
Disaster Committee» Recitation, Private Bert. Colton: The 

According to despatches received ' Officers, Warrant and X.C.O's 
by an Athens newspaper, Bulgarians! Chaplin Canon White, 
operating in the valley of the Lower J Goodridge 
Timok. between Orosovo and Strum- 
itza, have been cut off and annihilat- 

! yd.

Many or to load a cargo of freight at North J^EW

gp■■u -i
prop, 

resp. Mapor R
the

says: “ 
has bee 
A recei 
commarj 
armies 
ous wo 
plished 
and lod 
capture 
guns.’

“This 
sian ara 
in Sept] 
woundej 
250,000. 
prisonei 
Kenzen 
50,000 J 
Pinsk ij

/v
Yesterday a meeting of the Perman

ent Marine Disasters Committee was 
Bonner, held when the officers were elected.

- h.- and Sergt.-Inst. Reid;
Selection, The Band; Song, LL Clutt; 
The Companies and Band, prop. Capt. 
N. A. Outerbridge : resp. Lt. R. g. 
Winter (A Co.), Lt. F. Rendeli (F Co) 
Lt. Cluett (C Co.) ; Staff-Sergt. Cake, 
Band; Song, Sergt. F. Martin : Piano 
Selection, Lance-Corporal R. Lemes-

Mr. Philip Skeans, linotypist with 
The Mail and Advocate, who had been8 »;
ill in Hospital for the past 10 days, is I 

BELLEORAM PROMISES A LARGE now out and has fullv recovered. Phil
MAJORITY

lightful numbers and to-morrow af-i 
ternoon she will give away several 
Japanese dolls to the children. This 
will be done by numbers, so that all 
will have equal chances to 
these pretty souvenirs of the “Beauti
ful British,

OHeart’s Content, dysentry. ; Hon. John Harris was appointed Pres- 
307 Private Henry Tilley, 46 Penny- ident; Hon. R. Watson, Hon.-Treas., 

well Road, dysentry.

V
ÜP
m I

News from Constantinople, said to 
1 authentic, says that the anti-Ger
man movement is growing daily.

j will resume his duties in the printer}- 
on Monday.and Hon. J. R. Robinson, Hon.-Secty., 

Grand all of whom have retained office since228 Private Pierce Rideout,
Falls, dysentry.

772 Private George Joseph 
Bell Island, dysentry.

N.B.—None of the Dysentry Cases ! the Marine Disasters Fund of 1914, 
are dangerous.

Rev. G. S. Templeton wires:—“We 
are holding satisfactory meetings ev
erywhere.lifeJi|*i •

-------------O----------- -
! Newfoundland Fox Exchange at 

Large majority favour 276 Water Street pays highest
to say, growing daily in popularity iProhibition This looks lik<‘ a sure prices for raw furs.

•-------O-------- j thing. _ -------------*-

Schr. Conscript
Resceud by Home

■ securethe passing of the Permanent Dis- 
Stone.‘asters Act. These gentlemen hold 

! identical positions in connection with

o

Bulgar Troops 
Cheer Russians

surier : Absent Members, prop. Cnpt. 
H. Outerbridge: Recitation. Pte. a. 
Marshall; Song, Rev. H. Uphill: Sir 
Edgar Bowring, prop. Capt. Wood : 
Song. Corpl. S. Goudie; Selection, 
The Band.

which is, we are pleased

1*4
% • |p it1

| and both committees hold their wor- 
1‘rivate Frank Roberts was a son thy meetings on the last Thursday of 

of Mr. Samuel Roberts,

o-THE CRESCENT
Sagona’s Report Rome, via Paris, Oct. 29.—A de

spatch to the Giornale D’ltalia 
from Wustenje, a Roumanian port 
on the Black Sea describes the at
tack by the Russian fleet composed 
of battleships and torpedo boats 
which bombardede Varna and 
Burges and the neighbouring 
coast. The torpedo boats, the de
spatch says, succeeded in warding 
off attacks of Austro-Bulgarian 
submarines. The damage caused 
by the bombardment is described 
as very serious, the Bulgarian ar
tillery made a feeble reply; the 
port says that some detachments 
among the Bulgarian troops in 
the coast forts gave cheers for 
Russia during the bombardment.

A fine new bill is presented by the 
Crescent to-day in a complete change 
of programme. Some very fine dra-

Hamilton every month.
Street. He was a clerk with Marshall o The speeches and songs had a pat

riotic ring, and that of Rev. Uphill, 
an excellent resume of the worth done 
by the brigade since its formation. A 
message expressing regret at the ab
sence of members now with the Regi
ment at Ayr, and wishing them every 
success* was drafted to be sent them, 
and a hearty vote of thanks passed to 
Sir Edgar Bowring, through whose 
kindness the celebration was made 
possible and to whom the brigade is 
in many ways indebted. The evening 
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all, 
closed with the .singing of GOD SAVE 
THE KING.

The Reid Nfld. Co. to-day had the 
following wire fromthe Sagona: —

“Friday, 7.10 a.m.—Arrived at In- Home I)icked UP the Conception Bay
schooner Conscript with all her sails 
blown away, and towed her into Cape 
Charles, Labrador. The 
owned by the firm of P. Templeman. 
She lost her sails in the storm of the 
previous day, and drifted to Battle 
Harbor Islands, where she anchored, 
till the Home went to her rescue. She 
had on board fifty souls, among whom 

; were several women and children, 
i The schooner wil have to remain at 
Cape Charles till refitted with sails.—

: (Western Star.)

Brothers, and a member of the C.L.B. ;
In Sunday’s casualty list he was re- fcjnds of raw furs. Nfid. Fox Ex
ported as dangerously wounded. He j change, 276 Water Street, 
left with the first contingent. A bro
ther, Ralph, has just enlisted in the ! „11T1 JlQri J
36h Field Battery, C.E.F., at Sydney ! 1N CWIOUnQianQ

Private Buchanan Freebairn be
longed to Company C. He was a son 
of Dr. and Mrs. Freebairn, of Ferrv- 
land.

Lance Corporal Walter Tucker was
the younger son of Mr. and Mrs.
Stephen J. Tucker of Springdale St., 
and was on the staff of the local 
branch of the Canadian Bank of Com
merce. He left with the third con
tingent, Company C.

Sergvant Joseph McKinley left here 
as a Lance Corporal with C Company 
He was an engineer on the S.S. Flor- 
izel, and is a son of Mr. Alexander 
McKinley.

Private Mark Fifield is a son of
Mr. Joseph Fifield, of Catalina, and 
was one of those transferred from 
Company E to the Expeditionary 
Force.

Private Edgar W'insor left with the 
First Contingent, and is a son of Capt.
John Winsor of Wesleyville, Bona- 
vista Bay. He left with the 1st Con
tingent.

Private Michael Joseph Ezekiel, son
of the late Patrick Ezekiel, of Har
bour Main. A cousin. Joseph, in the 
same Company, E.

Private Lawrence Barnes, formerly 
of Browning’s Bakery, son. of Mrs.
Mary Barnes, New Gower Street, First 
Contingent.

Private Roy Bennett Leseman, ma
chinist, son of the late Capt. H. G.
Leseman. Nephew of Messrs. H. Y.
Mott and Mark Châplin. Company a.

Private Roy Spencer, son of Mr. C.
B. Spencer, of Fortune, District of 
Burin. C Company.

Private James Cooper, fireman, son 
of Mr. John Cooper. 23 Brennan St„

We will pay good prices for all111!If! , On Sunday, 17th inst., the S.S.mas will be shown, amongst which 
are: “Following a Clue,” “Peggy of
Fifth Avenue,” “Broncho Billy’s Ven-1 dian Hr., going south. Arrived at 
geance,” and a screaming comedy, i Hopedale on Wednesday; variable 
Dan Delmar will be heard in one of winds- with thick snow, going north, 
his latest songs and a good show to-! Returning, wind S.W. by W. ; light 
night’s will be. ! with fine weather. All the people

have left the coast from Grady, north, 
except the Marconi operators still at 
the stations.

■m-
ilii Isill Geri 

I Gr
vessel ismi Herring For FranceII

A new* departure in the herring 
fishery is now to be taken by the ship
ment of a consignment of our herring 
to France. The French schooner 
Raymond begins loading them tomor
row and will take them from several 
shippers, calling at several ports in 
France.

o
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coud 
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Mr. W. B. Grieve had a message

from his son, Mr. Boh Grieve, who 
is in hospital at Cairo to-day.
Grieve who is one of “Ours” says that 
he received a slight wound in the 
head from shrapnel and is now feel
ing well. His many friends here will 
note this with pleasure.

Use “Britestlite” Kerosene Oil. 
P. H. COWAN, Importer.

re-
i Mr.'imf -l -o

Sentenced To: o•t>a All kinds of raw furs bought by 
Nfld. Exchange, at 276 Water St.

One Month License Board MeetIf you want the best light, burn 
“Britestlite” Kerosene. P. H. 
COWAN, Importer.

.: O

Sir Thos. Bryan Has 
Distinguished Career

OYesterday afternoon the trial of The Licensing Board met vester- 
two lads Crocker and Vivian for plac-| da> there being present Messrs j P
ing a log on the railway track in

The Importers’ Association meet at 
3.30 p.m. to-day to make a decision 
as to the opening of the stores at

o-<y

Lieut. Carter ImprovingSea Broke Over Boat tenacityBlackwood, J. A. Winter and Inspect
or-General Sullivan. J^ONDON. Oct. 29.—Lt.-General Sir 

Bryan Thomas Mahon, 
fame as leader of the expedition; 
which marched to the relief of Make- 
king, in the South African War. The ! 
relief of that town caused greater
joy*in Britain than any other single P. H. COWAN, Importer, 
event of the war. It was stoutly de
fended- against the Boers for 
months by a small force.

Sir Bryan, who is 53 years old, saw A j t0 “A.B.C.,” this office, 
distinguished service in India and :

WeTrinity Bay, concluded before 
F. J. Morris, J.P. The hoys were con
victed and sentenced to one month’s 
imprisonment.

All the licen
ses of last year were renewed with

night after November 1st and during 
gained meal hours. prisoner 

mander J 
German 
400 mer

L0XD(

Yesterday Mr and Mrs. H. D. Carter 
had the cheering news from their son, 
Lieut. Cyril B. Carter, in hospital at 
Alexandria, that he is improving. The 
words of the young officer’s message 
convey the true grit of the British of
ficer. They are “Stiff job, health good, 
progressing favourably.”

We learn that the death of the 
young man Broders, drowned 
Groais Islands not long since, was 
caused by the sea near a shoal break
ing over a boat in which he and 
others were transferring fish to a 
schooner. He was a young man, not 
long married, and a fine type of the 
Newfoundland fisherman.

the exception of those of Mrs. Cath-atI j <v
erine Kielly, Rawlins Cross, J. Mee- 

- Mr. W. J. Higgins appeared for the ban, Duckworth Street and M. Pow- 
Crown and Mr. Winter for the de-1 er (deceased), Cochrane Street, 
fence.

Our brand of Kerosene is “Bri
testlite.” Ask your dealer for it.

ï

the| There are still running in the city 
! 37 retail licenses and 17 wholesale.

I cam6 t< 
the Wa 

Short 
Kitchen 
her in

o
WANTED—A position
W HOUSEMAID, référé

If you want a Ferro Kerosene An Enjoyable Concert- 
Engine call at A. H. MURRAY’S 
demonstrating room, Bowring’s 
Cove.—oct 19,1 Oi

seven
I

Dear Madam :
You know how necessary it is 

that your husband should leave 
home in good humour every morn
ing. He has many troubles to face 
all day, but he can easily sur
mount them if his attitude to
wards them is right. Nothing 
goes well with the man who starts 
the day in a bad temper. You 
have it in your power to put him 
in a pleasant frame of mind. 
Serve him at breakfast with 
Arbuckle’s delicious Breakfast 
Coffee. He will appreciate it.

Yours faithfully,
CLEVELAND TRADING CO.

aug30,liw,tf

x>

Children’s
Prohibition Rally Good For Chanffe Islds-
Saturday afternoon, at 

3 o’clock, in the
PRESBYTQIAN HAIL

Obituary
Expeduio"o?Î896Pawhln ^e“ WANTED-Immediately. a
army, under General Kitchener re- " * Doctor for Change Islands 
captured from the Mahdi that pro- and nearby settlements. Position

valued from $2500 to $3000, m-

■o

SayMR. WÉ. .WHITE.
The many friends of Mr. William 

White, jr., moulder of this city, . will 
learn with sincere regret of his 
death at Chelsea, Mass., on Thursday 
of last week. He was the only son of 
the late Wm. White , formerly a 
grocer of Alexander Street, and 
grandson of the late Capt. Wm. White 
who sailed in the “old Devon” from 
H. J. Stabb & Co.’s, He served his 
apprenticeship at the Consolidated 
Foundry here, and since eight years 
ago, went to the United States. His 
widow was formerly Miss Gracie 
Gifford. Five children are left to 
mourn a kind father, and to these, 
his widow and relatives, the Mall 
and Advocate extends sincere sym
pathy.

i
b
I Private W .Oke of Change Islands 

who enlisted not long since! promises 
to be one of the best riflemen in the 
new II Co. He, yesterday, made the 
possible score at 200 yards range. He 
is a native of Change Islands.

vince. He also saw ^service in the 
Khartoum and Kordofan Expeditions, i eluding medicine. Apply to XX. B

: EARLE, Secretary Committee.— 
oct6,l2i,eod
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Witness To:

| OPENING ‘ 
I ANNOUNCEMENT !

German Atrocities
t
♦>

o
We have a splendid stock of 

Ferro, Gray, Fulton and Meitz & 
Weiss Kerosene Motor Boat En
gines, spark coils and all repair 
parts. A. H. MURRAY, Bowring’s 
Cove.—oct 19,1 Oi

J^ONDON, Oct. 29.—A despatch from 
Petrograd says that a German 

Atrocities Museum was opened here £ 
to-day. It contains large numbers f A S. WADDEN wishes to |
of photos of mutilated soldiers, * j[\9 announce to his Pat- j 
whose wounds are alleged to have T . , _ . n u;, 4been caused by explosive bullets. | rons and the General P“,b IC’ %

There are also tables of statistics $ that his New Store 368 Water *
J Street West (2 doors West of %
^ old stand) is now open with %
^ a full line of Tobacco, Cigars, |
| Cigarettes, Fruits, Confec- |
J tionery, etc. All orders per-
j sonally attended to.

Satisfaction guaranteed.

Mr. Jones will take the chair and 
Mrs. Howland will give an 
and present the prizes for the best 
essays on Prohibition. Children will 
kindly bring their banners and flags.

address ?

Company A.
Private Alfred Fraser Bonner, Com

pany D, son of Mr. George Bonner,
Heart’s Content.

Private Henry Tilley, cabinet mak
er, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Tilley.
Ifis grandfather fought at Waterloo.
C.L.B. First Contingent. MIL N. READY

Private Pierce Rideout, worked at f The death occurred at his residence
York Street, this morning, of Mr, 
.Nicholas Ready of H. M. Customs, 
Day Boat Service. Mr. Ready, who 
was a well-known figure in the Cus
toms Service, had been ill for some 
time past. He was widely known and 
rtrach respected in 
b lacksmith by trade and for years

of five thousand cases of atrocities, 
investigated by a special commission 
of inquiry into German atrocities, by. 
which the museum was established.

FACTS o

Considering a LoanGrahd Falls. Son of Mrs. L. Rideout,
• *•

Pllley’s Island, Notre Dame Bay. Com
pany A.

Private George Joseph Stone, en
gineer. Son ùt Mr. and Mrs. W. JR. 
Stone, of Bell Island. . .

LONDON, Oct. 29.—The "Daily Ex
press says that the Treasury is 

! considering the advisability. of a 
j forced loan, with the object of curb

ing private expenditure and donsèrv- 
ing. national resources for the pur? 
pose of war. 

i1,

$ A. S. WADDEN f 
t 368 Water Street West |
S 4» 4» 4*4* 4» 4* 4«4*4m4»4*44»4i4< <■ 4 4 4 4*4*4*4*44

READ THE MAIL AMD ADVOCATE

A fisherman came into our store the other day and during the course of a conversation 
said :—

the city, was a-R-

PROHIBITION “I have never seen the engine imported into Nfld., which could compete with the FER
RO in workmanship, economy of fuel and general satisfaction. I’ve owned and operated a l/i 
H.P. FERRO for the past four years and when get in my boat all I need do is start the engine 
and go on. No fooling and no trouble.”

This man was one of the first men in his locality to buy a Motor Engine. Now 90% Of 
the boats in that section are powered with FERROS.

Had this man’s engine not given entire satisfaction his friends and neighbours would 
not have had FERROS.

. FERRO Engines can be depended on to give satisfaction. Will you be the dependable 
kind. Write for Catalogue, prices and easy payment terms to

was an employee of the Nfld. Railway 
Company. He is survived by a widow 
and one son, Mr. J4L Ready, to whom 
we extend our sincere sympathy.

(Special to ‘Mail and Advocate.’) 
gALVAGE, Oct. 28.—We think the 

majority of Salvage voters are 
in favor of Prohibition. There are 
few opposera and only a few are in
different. The people are disappoint
ed at the non-arrival of Dr. Geisel.

A good lecture is really necessary 
for the beet results.. Please ask A. 
Soper, Secy, to arrange for someone 
to visit and lecture here and in 
nearby settlements. It would have a 
good effect.

TCoal ! Coal ! Coal !♦
Mr. M. A. Devine, J.P, of the Mag

istrate’s Court, was stricken with sud
den iiles a cduple of days ago, and up 
to last night his condition had not 
much improved. His friends, however, 
hope that he will eventually be re
stored to his former good health.

aBad Coal is dear at any price. Good N.S. Screened Coal is
better at any price.

800 Tons just landed ex S.S. “Beatrice.”
. And now landing ex S.S. “Nascopie” at - Franklin’s 

Wharf 2200 Tons. Both splendid cargoes.
Place your order with us and get satisfaction.L. M. TRASK &CO At

m millsP. O. Box, 1217.Write for prices on Britestlite 
Kerosene and Gasolene. P. H. 

COWAN, Importer.

140 Water Street
ONLY EXCLUSIVE DEALERS IN ENGINES AND SUPPLIES IN NEWFOUNDLAND.

St. John’s. -THE UNITED COAL CO. 
Water Street West.

,
X-v:;. -

JAMES M. SHEARS.8 •
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